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THE CLAYTON NEWS
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP
VOLUME VIII.

CLAYTON,

AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

APRIL

WILSON HAS EARNED ELECTION nowhere are the complaints of the TWO AUDITORS ON THE JOR
President more bitter than tHey are
in Wall street; and yet the bouyan-c- y
President is Entitled to
Howell Eurnrst and A. G. Whittier
of the stock market is a standing
by Vole of
and
Roth Receiving Ofllcial Reports
refutation of all those complaints.
All the People.
From Hunks and Co. O Ulcers.
The optimism shown there and everywhere would be without reason
Those "friends of the President" and without excuse if the comSanta Fe, N. M., April
who have been moved to assure th! plaints made of the President were
formally notifying some suite
country that if ho makes a trip to just. The fact is, the President has institutions and county treasurers
San Francisco it will not be "a camrendered the country a service be- that monthly and quarterly reports
paign tour" have troubled themsel-e- s yond its immediate power of appre- due by April 10, have not yet reachunnecessarily.
Since the Pres- ciation. After a while it will begin ed him, are being sent out by Howident has only to nod his head to to become sensible of iU obligation ell Earnest as travling auditor and
gratify any ambition he may have to him, and if its awakening should bank examiner. This is simply in
to be renominated, there will be be timed by fate for next spring, it line with the stand taken by Mr.
none to suspect him of intending will as a kind of atonement for its Earnest in connection with the ofthis trip for campaign purposes. injustice and ingratitude, demarj fice which the republican legislaAbout the only thing that could pre- !i;s i enomination in a way which ture sought to abolish by the pasvent his renomination would be his will make him powerless to resist. sage of House Hill 29i over the govrefusal to accept renomination. The
ernor's veto. Some slate instituDallas (Tex.) News.
disposition of certain Democrats to
tions and county treasurers have
inject the prohibition issue into nareported to Mr. Earnest, as usual,
Very Formal
tional politics presents the posibili-l- y
but others have reported to A. !.
ty
New Haven, Conn., April 15, For Whittier, as state traveling auditor.
of an obstacle, but only the
of it. For when those who the llrst time since their famous dis- A few have sent duplicate reports,
seem to be pressing the prohibition pute before the republican nation- one to Mr. Earnest and the other to
issue come to understand thorough- al convention in 1912, which brought Mr. Whittier. Legal action in conly that the President could not acabout the formation of the progresnection with the proposed court
cept renomination on any platform sive party, William H. Taft and test of House Kill 21 i will be taken
prohibideclaring for nation-wid- e
Theodore
Roosevelt,
erstwhile by the end of the month, if not betion, most of them will desist, and presidents and rivals for the same fore.
allow that question to remain in honor at the last election, met here
A l'.fí'fuí General
abeyance.
Hence, as a practical today at tin- funeral of Prof. Thomas
proposition, whether the President P. Lounsbury of Y'ale University.
Whether Brigadier General Hugh
Holh were among the honorary
will be renominated or not is altogether a question of his own dispo- pall bearers, and although they L. Scott, chief of staff of the United
sition. Nor does that statement, shook hands and exchanged a few States army, could with the forces
quite present the question; for while words, their greeting was very for at band repel an invasion of the
it is certain that the President can mal and rather chilly. Neither the co:nl ned nations of Europe n'i
get the nomination by expressing a sunny smile, for which Mr. Taft is' ever be known; but he has demwillingness to accept it, it is by no noted, nor the famous "Delighted", onstrated his ability to do what few
means certain that the nomination of Mr. Roosevelt wass brought into Mher generals can do make peace
without killing his opponents. He
would not thrust itself upon him, play.
has repeatedly pacified Indians who
even if he should express an
"How do you do, Mr. Taft?"
have taken to the war path. Reto accept it.
"How do you do, Mr. Roosevelt?"
beA formal clasp of the hands and cently he settled the trouble
It is by no means impossible that
tween the Villa and Carranza forces
by the time this question must be it was over.
Later in the afternoon Mr. Roose- who had persisted in firing across
decided we shall be in the midst of
conditions which will make the velt found time to ask about Mrs. the American border line. And now
President more popular than he. Taft, and on being informed that iu Utah he hasuCceeded in quiethas ever been. If the country shall she was well, expressed a wish to be ing the Pintes, who had taken to the
be reveling in that full floodtide of remembered to her. Still later it warpath.
What must the European generals
prosperity that is now presaging in was observed that the two men who
think of a country that sends its
so many ways, there is apt to be an once occupied the white house, conirresistable demand both for the re- versed together for about a minute, chief of staff to pacify Mexican facWhat, indeed,
nomination and
of the but there appeared to be little cor- tions and Indians?
President. Of course bis renomina- diality between them, and when the must the milihit'ivts nf .me .fu
tion and bis
are likely services were over Mr. Taft hurried country think of such undignified
Mow much better it
to be opposed by certain elements away to catch his train without proceedings?
would have been, they will think,
of the country's population who waiting to bid goodbye to Mr. Rooseto have sent an army of several
velt.
conceive themselves to be aggrievDuring the services the two men thousand men to round up those Ined by his handling of the problems
growing out of the war; but oppo- occupied separate pews, and they dians in Utah, shoot some, imprison
sition actuated by that motive will rode to the cemetery in separate others, and so impress upon their
minds the fact that no one can tain
very likely bring to the President's carriages.
per with the dignity of Uncle Samsupport many thousands
who,
uel. By throwing an army into
Russia Is Prosperous
without this provocation, would be
Mexico we could have taught those
found in opposition to him. So far,
Petrograd,
1.'. The miserable people that shooting over
Russia,
April
the President lias been the victim
of circumstances and not their ben- opinion was expressed today by the border was a serious thing.
How does our general pacify men
eficiary. He has accomplished im- Pierre L. Hark, Russian Minister of
Finance,
that,
economically
considkilling them? Why did the
without
mense tasks of a constructive kind,
the war has been a blessing to Mexicans stop tiring across the borbut the war has come on to deny ered,
bis achievements a chance to prove the people of this country. Discus- der at the request of General Scott,
their merits. It is quite true that sing the financial and social aspects when they would not in the face of
one of these achievements, the cre- of the conflict in an interview with an army? Why did these Indians
ation of the federal reserve banking the Asoeiated Press, M. Hark said: yield themselves to the law at the
"Notwithstanding" the depressing request of this man whom they had
system, has saved the country from
a panic, but no argument can be and paralyzing effect of the war, the never seen, and whose language
peasant class is more pros- they could not speak? It was simmade Out of that fact that will ap- Russian
peal to the popular imagination. perous than at any previous time ply because they believed general
Notwithtanding the federal reserve in the history of the country. It is Scott broad enough to get their
banking system has rendered this not difllcult to account for this un- point of view, and honest enough to
inestimable service, it has yet to usual prosperity. Hy virtue of the do them justice. The fact that he
convince the multitude of its vir- allowance made by the government went among (hem with only a sinto the families of the soldiers, which ge companion was evidence thai he
tues, and only a season of great bus-ind
them. And when he cinie
expanion can afford it the op- exceeds the earning power of the
soldiers,
the
total
income
u,
of
these
ton
the Indians who had fled Irom
portunity to demonstrate its virtues
families is greater than in times of tin' officers of the law he did not bein a way that will convince this mulpeace. Thus, instead of feeling any gin threatening them with the awful
titude.
privations as the result of the ab- r.mseqiiences of defying the UnitAs the case is now, the President
sence, of the men and the loss of ed Slataes government. It is his cusstands charged with all the misfor- their services,
the people are begin- tom to ask for food and drink and
tunes that an unexampled world
ning
regard the war as a peculiar to Mooke the peace pipe with tl.em.
war has brought on the country. sort to
godsend, which Is putting iie nsks them for the story ol their
What aggravates the matter is that moneyof into
(nuil. les, and he listens with such
their pockets."
country,
instead of charging him
the
!: nipi'lhetie attention that they lei I
with misfortunes for which h is
William R. NcLsou
liny are talking to a friend And
not responsible, ought to be protiiey are. That, indeed, is tie! se- foundly grateful to him for having
Kansas City, Mo., April 13.
ret of his sncesss. He nia'i. s ile-saved it from calamities which it
Nelson, editor and owner
lay easily in bis power to bring down of the Kansas City Star, died at his feel that he is their friend mid th-- y
on it. It is a singular fact that, home here early today. Mr. Nelson, f iilovv his advice because lin y l
it is the counsel of
friend
while complaining of him, the coun- who was 74 years old, had been in
.Mi.
only there were some ne ans
if
try is unconsciously manifesting ill health several mouths and had
the utmost confidence in the Pres- been confined to his home since last to get civilized people to adop', the
ident's statesmanship. Its deeds be- December. Urematic poisoning was cHi method! The Public.
lie its words; for if the country has the cause of his death, according to
Vendetta
cause for the complaints it makes, physicians.
He was born in Fort
no
cause
prephave
would
for
it
the
Wayne, Indiana. He founded the
"Vendetta," in five acts, will be
arations that are everywhere mak- Kansas City Star in 1880, and was shown at The Dixie, Monday, April
ing for a full revision of industry considered one of the .great news- 19th. Matinee at 2:30 p. m. This is
und commerce. It is probable that paper men of the country.
another Geo. Kleino attraction. 16.
on
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NO. 10.

Advice That Will Pay

BRITISH LOSS

How the farmers along the transcontinental highways used by
can, by a simple expedient
make their lands more valuable and
every acre salable, is told by Col.
D. K. B. Sellers in an open letterhe
is having published in the interest
of good roads in several cities of the
state. The letter follows:
"The object of this letter is to call
the attention of the people of the
different cities, towns and villages
in the counties through which the
Ocean to Ocean highway passes
I nin Raton Pass to
Socorro, and
along the line oí the Panhandle-Pa-cill- c
highway from Clovis to Albuquerque, and the (iulf to Colorado
route through Clayton, the extreme
necessity of at once dragging these
roads in their entirety, and that they
be put in first-clacondition, and
kept so, that the immense auto travel to and from California exjjrtsi-tioshall not be disanuoffllíed in
the condition of our iHASlx nor in
the progress of our sféfe, but leave
us well advertised among
auto-mobili-

ss

ns

they-friemK-

'l

"This effort on the part of our

citiens will increase the value of

all of their farming lands and make
very ere salable.
"It b estimated that 50,00-- or
more wealthy people of the cast will
cross the country this year in automobiles. Their actual
expanse
during the live days it requires 'to
cross the state of New Mexico, will
leave one-ha- lf
million dollars in
the state, while their impressions,
if good, will result in many millions
of dollars being later brought here
for the development of the state.
"While there is moisture on the
road is the time to drag, and now
is the time.
" (Signed)
D. K. li. SELLERS."
i

At The Dixie

Feature Night

Commencing Friday night, April
nights will be known
as "Feature Nights." On these particular nights nothing will appear
on the screen but Broadway Stars,
such as Lillian Russell, Milton Lackey, Richard Carl, Mrs. Leslie Carter. Vivian Martin, Clara Kimball
Young, etc.
The llrst feature will be "The Dollar Mark," with a cast of Broadway
Stars, Friday. April 23rd, and will
be followed up with a number of
well known plays, such as "The
Pit.
I'he Lure," "Wildfire," "Old
Dutch,
I'he Wishing Ring," etc.
Every feature will be complete
in itself, and will consist of from
live to six reels. Admission 10c and
23rd. Friday

10.

April Crop Report for New Mexico
'
Following is the April crop report
for New Mexico, by the bureau of
crop estimates, in
with
the weather bureau:Wheat: Condition April 1, 1915,
90; condition April I, five year average, 93.
Rye: Condition April I, four year
average, 90.
. PRICES TO PRODUCERS .
Per bushel, April I, 1915:
Wheat, 1.29; 191 i, 79c.
Corn, $1.25; 1914, 72c.
'
Oats, "HOc ; 1911, 10c.
Barley, 95c; 1911, 79c.
Potatoes, 1.55; 19l'l, 1.13.
Hay, per ton. 10J0; 191 4, 11.50.
Butter, per th., 32c; 1911, 3tic.
V.

Eggs,

per

doz., 21c; 1914, 25c.
ft)., lie; 1914, 13c.

Chickens, per

Methodist Notes ior Sunday, April

Ú

9:15 a, m. Sunday School.
10: (5 a. in. Mornftig worship and

sermon by the pastor.
7:00 i. in. Y'oung peoples service.
7:45 i. in. Evening worship and
sermon by the pastor. Music by a
large chorus choir.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
service for bible study
Children's class Friday afternoon
at 4:15 o'clock.
Jlay Spotts Dum, Minister.
Mid-we-

139,347

SOLDIERS

Death List is Staggering to British
Public. ."Under Secretary ol War
Makes Revelation.
London, April 15. The total of
British casualties in the war from
the beginning of hostilities up to
April 11, is 139,3(7 men, according to
an announcement made in the house
of commons this afternoon by Harold .1. Tennant, under secretary of
war.
Local and Personal
Ray and Guy Wood of the Cuates
country, attended to business in the
city this week.
J. J. Murray of Des Moiues, was
a county seat visitor several days
Ibis week.
Our stock of toilet preparations
is complete, prices exactly right. We
have it. City Drug Store.
John Lauterbach, one of the big
ranchmen of near Springer, attended to business in Clayton this
week.
v"W. W. Tuthill, one of our regulars in the Thomas country, was in
the city Tuesday and Wednesday
trading with News advertisers. '
One good furnished room to rent,
northwest of sehoolhouse. ' Gentleman preferred. Robert Bangerter.
14--

1 A.
B. Christej'son, postmaster at
Sedan, and one of the real boosters
of Union county, was looking after
business iu the city the llrst of the
week.
J. II. Shannon of the Seneca country a News regular, attended to business in the city Wednesday.
Mr.
Shannon is another prosperous Un
ion county agriculturist
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Jennings are
very proud of a boy baby who ar- rived at their home Wednesday
morning. The new citizen is to be
congratulated on his choice of parents.
C. D. Uz.ell of near Thomas, was
in the city several days this week.
Mr. Uzzell has á fine place in the
Thomas community, and has been
very succesful growing agricultural
products.
Oscar Aldredge, wli recently located in the Sedan country and is es
tablishing a nice headquarters ranch
was here Thursdey after well casing and a windmill. Mr. Aldredge
is the kind of man that will bring
great development to Union county.
y Hon. G. C. Smith,
one of Union
county's elected representatives to
the state legislature, returned on
Monday from a business trip to
Trinidad. Mr. Smith made the return trip in a new autimobile, something he has needed very badly in
his business.
v Walter and Jim Giles, popular
members of the Giles clan of the
Cimarron country, attended to business in the city several days this
week. The Giles boys are numerous
and deservedly popular, and boosters for The News as all good peo- pie are.

JtrMi't fail to see the moving

pic-tu-

n

showing the manufacture of
Holeproof Hosiery.
The most interesting industrial
motion pictures ever shown. At the
Dixie Theatre Saturday and Sunday nights. Shown through courtesy of
N
MERC. Cu.
OTTO-JOHNXO-

.

Raplist Services for April

18, 1915

9:45 a. m., Sunday School.
11:00 a. m., morning worship, sermon subject, "Tho New Testamení

Priesthood."
0:45 p. in., Young Peoples'
ing.
7:15 p. m., sermon by

Meet-

the pastor,

subject, "The Atonement."
J. Q. HERRIN, Pastor.
Sweet Potato Slips for Sale

ek

v

700 bushel bedded. $1.75 and 12.00

per

10Ó0. Also cabbage, tomato, pepper, collard, sage, and egg plants for
sale. Write for circular of prices
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chewning of and kinds. T. Jones & Co., Clarennear Seneca, were in the city today. don, Texas.
y

Transplanting Srrdlinut

LOANS AND INVESTMENT

(raniilantiiiK of the xiTrilu-m:i' of tin' most important factors
in t.ri'wiiw
Vfi'taMi or t'tvv- lii

plant.

Wa htvo money to loan
property, and solicit
are In need of money to
ItfincnitxT always tli:ii A. W, THOMPSON &

I'livironiiii'iit condition niv bc-- ii
4 i'liaiiK'l. ami that tli.. 'i!ili-- l
in'ii of growth i distributed iy tlio
I roer.
For this reason spi-- i ial
ly
.r to pi'i'fiirin tin1 operation
sbnuld In- - taken.
l!"mov' the plant rurWii'.ly as
Never ri'niovp from i dry
I ovilile.
I liril.
This not only break di
a lurirer iierrcnlaire of the roo
hot
!t'avi's tin1 plant in poor eondi-Inilin to tin' ! mailer inanldie
ati-- r
i '
contained in
pl inl-if'The )lant sbould rereixe a
lib ral application of wati'r m. eral hours hi'fori' bciiiK li?urhed.
N.'xir plant in a dry soil in les
. atrr is npplii-i- l
immi'iliati'ly.
!'lants shonlil always hi urad m.
I'o".' plants set in with strong unes
v. ill not ilo as .satisfactorily.
If
p tided separately they will h'h, tie
onpli they will make i sloxxcr
(.rilh ami reipiire more lime.
the Kco.mil aronn I Hie
plul'ls Well liioisteneil until the ll.'W
l ave formed
li.ol--Tli,' ni it
li in may have hei n serinii-l- v
n.jur-"- i
.ti I the plants will ilie Ir nn
!.n K i r w at r
u
ss
supply
e, fily oti' in .lie.
Iiii
n ! a portion
'i Ic'i
' .he leav
'
le'i-!
'.' Miuceil
.iva ii'iul'!
l two
i
i .Unary
iiii!itn-iithirds tinder
e le.V f. f.ice can 'S a
ii lit ii itiuti'ly
lartii" loss of water.
It is well in some cases to shade
a
n h
s'line plants
m! m the
o the si :ti

on Farm Lands and tlve Stock or other good security-bearin- g
the business of farmers who desire to add to their herds
Improve their lands. Call and see us.

Thompson BUI. Claxton,

CO.

or
y

N. M,

7

ll'i-

tirt-p'T-

i

Eskimo High Kieksrs,
InMesil
using imly une leg In the
funding high kick Kxkluioti employ
both feet. Just n they would lu N high
Jump. Although Im ml Implied In this
way, by throwing the head and the
shoulders higher tlimi the feet a record
of six feet nine Inches has uceu estabNo other iieople enjoy mure
lished
than the Kskliuos the ettilbltliig of
their athletic lull ties Whenever there
Is a liHtluiiiil celebra tion they literally
flock Into Nome by the liuuilreds. Intent ou displaying their prowess

.f

GREATEST PROBLEM
WE ARE LONG ON PRODUCTION,
SHORT ON DISTRIBUTION.
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ridleri-n-

he used where
set in heils.

inaleeüil-ma- y

'

the plants art

mistake commonly made is the
piurhiiiK of the dirt around the
plant. Press the dirt llrmly around
lie- - inc. Is hut do not pinch it around
the neck or crown of the plant. The
injury frm piiichimr is often .serious, especially with tender plants.
Transplanting will generally check
the growth for from three to fourteen days. This varies with the kind
and condition of the plant. Where
this is uudesirahle either plant in
pots from which the yount? plants
can he removed without injury, or
sow the seed directly in the Held
and thin.
A

KIV.

II. DF.VILWSS.

Kemlrick, merchant and
postmaster al. Cuales, was a busi-ue- ss
visitor in the county seat Tues- Mr. Kemlrick is f.i.e of the
cili.ens of the county.
Col. .1. M. Potter, proprietor of the
famous Kscomliilo Itanch on the
Cimarron, was looking after business in the city the first of the week.
While here the colonel handed the
editor a dollar to keep The News
coming in his neneral direction for
another year. They all like it.
Jesse II. Phillips, who has a fine
place west of (own, hut who has
been living at Wichita Falls, Texas, the past year, returned the first
of the week with his family and
will live on the place hereafter. He
sipiared his subscription the first
thiiiK after reaching town. They
all like it.
Alex .Mackenzie, the popular Cimarron ranchman, attended to business in the city this week. He was
accompanied by his young son.
peery of near Harney,
Chas.
.
xvas a business
isitor ami trader in
the city Tuesday and Wednesday,
t'l.'lv i" one of the successful 'im:'.
l aiichiiieii of the county
and is making a success in this country.
II. II. Woodford, one of our regu-l.iin the Valley iieighborl nn I,
spent several days in the county
seat this week attending to business
and trading.
W.

F.
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f trates V.uxt COD LIlTIt OIL
generates rr.ore body-hea- t
than anything ehe.
In SCOTT'S EMULSION the
pure oil is so prepared that the
blood profit from erery drop,
irr

miima.'.
14--

one-tent-

one-hal-

ard lungs.
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iMULSION
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REFUSE SUBSTrrUTES.
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Is Hnrrie'w heurl that rompéis
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and 1915.

?440; Touring Car t90; Two Car
$090; Coupelet $750; Sedan ?9.C, f. o. b. De-
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GARAGE

A&ent

Clayton, New Mexico.

READ THE

Odd Names In China.
Chinese children are endowed with
strange
minies Their girls,
for Instance, are uot culled Mabel. Jen
ny or Matilda, but Cloudy Moon. Celes
tin I HiippineKS, Spring Peach or Casket
of Perfumes Their hoys get less
unities, being mude for work
and wisdom rattier than pleasure and
dancing Thus we Mud ii little
Practical Industry,
Ancestral Know bilge, four j ear-olComplete Virtue, tlve ear old Discreet
Valor To their slaxin l hey give still
another set of inmes Not I'or Me,
Joy to Serve. Vino lla'ilness Mud
Ullmlile liexuflou iim
le tukeu as
typical example

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

News of the World by Associated

HERALD

Press Leased Wire.
by Special Corrs

News of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona

pendents.

ld

Dally Stork Market Quotations,
Ha and Grain

three-year-ol-

d

PAIR IN POLITICS;

SAID OF BEAUTY.
The lieauty licit addresses Itself to the eyes Is only the spell
of the moment. The eye of the
body Is not always the eye of
the soul. (Jeorges Suud.

including Cattle, Sheep, Hon.

DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.

ALL THE NEWS

THE

DAY

ALL THE NEWS

THE

WAY IT HAPPENS

IT

HAPPENS

Favorable train

Arr're places the REGULAR EDITION of tae
Evening herald In most pans of the state ahead 1
dally
paper.
other

Albuquerque

evr

THE EVENING HERALD

lieauty comes, xvn scarce
now how, us an emanation
from sum-codeeper thuu It
self. Shall i
1.

ALBUQUERQUE,

I
pray thee. O (Jod, that
may be beautiful within.

NEW MEXICO.

50 Cents per Month

Itemity
prnvolieth
thieves
sooner than gold Shakespeare.

-

05.00 per Year

I

MOINUMEINTS

We Pay the Freight and Guarantee
Our MITXKY" Olfrr This and 50c. Largest Stock in the Southwest.
every job we sell. Write for designs and estimates.
IH)YT MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with lie lo Foley & Co., BOWERS MONUMENT CO.
21s E.,tCe.tr.i. albuqueroue. m. m.
Chicago, 111., writing your name and
address clearly. You will receive
in return a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Coinpuuiid,
for coughs, colds and croup: Foley
JOHN SIMUNÍÍ, Prop.
Kidney Pills, for pain in sides ami
Fresh and Salted Meats Fruits and Provisions.
back, rheumatism, backache, kidney and bladder ailments; and FoFish and Oysters in Season.
ley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome
TELEPHONE NO. 8.5.
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
and thorough cleansing cathartic,
especially comforting to stout persons. Sold by City lirug Store.

THE CLA.YTON MEAT MARKET

rr POPULAR

íiíf

The world's annual crop approximates fifteen billion bushels of cereals, thirteen billion pounds of fibre
million tons of meat.
and sixty-fivThe average annual world citop for
the past five years, compared with the
previous live years, is as follows:
Past Half
Previous Half
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Popular Mechanics

Decade.'
3.403,655.000
3.257,626,000

Wheatdlu.) 3.522,769,000
3,508.315000
Oats (P.U.) 4,120.017,000
17,541.200
Cotton(Bales) 19,863,800
The world shows an average Increase In cereal production of 13 per
cent during the past decade, compared
with the previous five years, while the
world's population shows an Increase
of only three per cent.
The gain In production far exceeds
that of our Increase In population, and
It Is safe to estimate that the farmer
can easily Increase production 25 per
cent If a remunerative market can be
found for the products. In textile
fibres the world shows an Increase
during the past half decade In production of 15 per cent against a population
Increase of three per cent.
The people of this nation should
údresi themselves to the subject ol
Improved facilities for distribution.

i

8arri' Hed

"It

produced.

Crops
Decade.
Corn (Hti.) 3,934.174.000

r

while It fortifies throat
It roa are autict to coW

By Peter Radford
Irtun-- r National Karmrni1 L'nlon.
The economic distribution of farm
products Is toil a y the world's greatest
problem and the war, while It has
brought its hardBhips, has clearly emphasized the Importance of distribution as a factor lu American agriculture and promises to give the farmers the cooperation of the government and the business men the
solution of their marketing problem.
This result will, In a measure, compensate us for our war losses, for the
business Interests and government
have been in the main assisting almost exclusively on the production
side of agriculture. While the department of agriculture has been dumping
tons of literature on the farmer telling
htm how to produce, the farmer has
been dumping tons of products In the
nation's garbage can for want of a
market.
The World Will Never Starve.
At no time since Adam and Eve
were driven from the Garden of Eden
have the Inhabitants of this world
suffered from lack of production, but
some people have gone hungry from
the day of creation to this good hour
for the lack of proper distribution.
Slight variations kn production have
forced a change In diet and one locality has felt the pinch of want, while
another surfeited, but the world as a
whole has ever been a land of plenty.
h
of
We now have less than
the tillable land of the earth's surface
under cultivation, and we not only
have this surplus area to draw on t"t
It Is safe to estimate that In cae ' f
f
the earth's
dire necessity
population could at the present time
knock their living out of the trees
wild
of the forest, gather It fr'-vines and draw It from streams. No
one should become alarmed; the
world will never starve.
The consumer has always feared
that the producer would not supply
him and his fright has found expression on the statute books of our states
and nations and the farmer has been
urged to produce recklessly and without reference to a market, and regardless of the demands of the consumer.
Back to the Soil.
The city people have been urging
each other to move back to the farm,
but very few of fhem have moved.
We welcome our city cousins back to
the soil and this earth's surface contains 1 6,092,1 fin.000 Idle acres of tillable land where they can make a
living by tickling the earth with a
forked stick, but we do not need them
so far as Increasing production is concerned; we now have all the producers
we can use. The city man has very
erroneous Ideas of agricultural renditions. The commonly accepted theory
that we are short on production Is all
wrong.
Our annual Increase In production far exceeds that of our Increase In population.
The World as a Farm.
Taking the world as one bis farm,
we find two billion acres of land In
cultivation. Of this amount there Is
approximately 750,000,000 acres on the
western and 1.260,000.000 acres on the
eastern hemisphere, In cultivation.
This estimate, of course, does not include grazing lands, forests, etc.,
where large quantities of meat are

When the test comes, you wsnt to know thst
your csr will mrssure up to the requirements.
Ford csrs, 'vlth their light, strong, flexible
frsines, slutrly, powerful motors snd simple
In city or coundesign, meet all demands.
try, on good roads or had, under all conditions,
the For-- get there and gets back at an
average cost of two cents a mile for operation
and maintenance
Buyers will share in I'rofits if we ell at retail
00,000 new Ford cars between August 1914

An Understanding Wanted.
"Mabel, why do you bent tute to marry tneT I
a wevk."
"lifKlimld. yuu are a good dresser."
"Yes."
"And I'm a good dresser."

at fl

"Well?"
"Which will b the good dresser
ir we are married T Louisville
8oph-

Sarnio

Humor.

ait

bear they hare canned the
dean.
bat
dean J
Princeton Ttger.
-l

Fresh-W-

Soph-Sard-

ine.

poor Remedy.

"1 notice a umo who

bad a cold In
oís lieud hit.
committed suicide."
"Poor fellow! Now what fool friend
iould have adrUed blu Ui try that
remedy
Ledgei.
Vary Hi8h.
...
Just got tiiut doctor'a till for that
fere, of uilua"
"How was it?"
"It was a very bifc-- fever-blf-ber
wan I dreamed."
b

y

Rucfi are "tbe Intimate relations at inherent dates, thus lessoning the
risk of bnvlng the entire crop killed by
between the mind and the body.
Great stress or anxiety or fear may drought In vest Ignt lona covering a
In two weeks' or even In two days' number of yenrs have been made at
time so work Ita ra rages tbat tbe per- various state exertmcnt stations, with
son looks ten years or even twenty the result that experta now recommend
yean older. A person baa been long the fo'lowlng dates for planting:
March 11 to a)
given to worry or perbapa to worry In Middle Georgia
Illinois
May 11 to 11
extreme form, though not so long; a Middle Indiana
May I o U
well defined caae of Indigestion and Kansas
May I
South
Dakota
10 to
May
general stomach trouble, with
genwould,
course,
of
It
be absurd for the
erally lowered and sluggish vitality
farmer to adhere to these dates In the
has become pronounced and Died.
Saturday.
Any type of tbougbt that prevalía In face of all conditions, but he will do
See 5. C. Smith before: you buy oar mental Uvea will In time prodnce well to remember them In planning bis
that biiKKy. He is agent for the best Ita correspondence In our physical year's work.
rig on the market
tf Uvea. As we understand better these
. .
laws of correspondences we will be T KING AL.Bc.HT
N. C. Light, the Grenville mer
S MESSAGE
more
as
types
to
careful
thoughts
tbe
of
chant, attended to business in the
OF GRATITUDE TO AMERICA.
and
emotion
we
unconsciously
or
coimly seat the
of the week.
wittingly
Tbe
The msgnltl' cut teneros it y of
Ladies We invito you to inspect great bulkentertain and live with.generof all diseases are
tbe American people in forward
our line of Harmony Toilet articles ated In the body thmngb certain atatea
Ing imroeuse ipnintittea of gifts
None better. The Rexall Store,
and conditions of mind. Ralph Waldo
of foodstuffs to iny suffering peo- - T
City Drug Store.
Trine In Womnn'a Floro Companion
pie affords me intense aniisfac- - X
A. J. l'uyne, one of the prosperous
tion and tuiiclicK tin- vert deeply.
farmers of the Sedan country, was
In thl. my ii.mitrv' hour of
a business visitor and trader in the
trial, nothing Im supported me J
city the first of the week.
more than the syiupntliy and the
F. A. McUrcgor, traveling inspectsuperb generosity nf tlwe who Í
have assisted in matcrinlly les- 5
or and expert for the Mergenthaler
selling the mime, nuil I desire to
Linotype Co., was in the city Monoffer my deepest tlunks and nt
day and Tuesday giving our matbe Mime time to convey a mes-- I
chine the third decree. He found
sage of good will (or the New f
it in pretty good shape, "consider
Vesr.
Al.ltEKT.
ing" -- U
FALL PLOWING FOR CORN.
King of the Belgians. T
Felix Valdez, chief of the demo
cratic host at Harney, came in today A Good Method of Combating Destrucfrom Taos, where he spent the past
tive Worms.
Prepared by United States department of THREE MEXICAN CITIES HAVE
several months visiting relatives
agriculture.!
He will leave Monand friends.
PROCLAIMED A NEUTRAL ZONE
Although fall plowing cannot be recday for Harney and resume his duommended for all soils and localities,
ties with the J. H. Fernandez Co.
Ban Luis Potosi, Monterey and Saltillo
Hev. and Mrs. Hay S. Hum are experta In the United States departBan Fighting Near Them.
rejoicing over the birth of a son, ment of agriculture believe thnt corn
growers lit this country are not
born Monday, the 21st. According to
aware of Its adrHntugea and
The capital cities of three Mexican
the revrend the youngster is the that It could be profitably practiced
linest ever. The News extends the more generally tlinn la dono at present atatea. Sun I.uis I'oinsi. Monterey and
Biiltlllo, hare clccl.md their neutrality
usual congratulations.
Even when there Is no cover crop or In
tbe factional u.ir rending Mexico
sod to turn under and tbua add to tbe
and propose to prevent any military
For Sale
amount of plant food available for next operations lu their ncililKirhood.
A fine
Spanish Jack of year's erop, the simple loosening of the
The latest novel development In
the classy kind. May be seen at the soil admits a certain umount of etmim complicated Mexican situation waa the
replierlc
oxygen
aud Increases chemical ported to the state department from
O. K. Feed Yard on or after Monaction. Moreover, full mid winter plow Enu I.uis I'otosi.
day, April H, and for two weeks afThe governor of tbat
ter, unless sold before. Owner can lug Is one of the best methods of
state originated the scheme and says
the various kinds of worms thnt be baa obtained tbe
15-be found at Pioneer Oarag.'.
which frequently prove eo destructive. Of tbe military authorities at Saltillo
Many fiiruiera believe tbat full plow-tuaud Monterey.
Real Estate Transfers
lessens the amount of moLsture In
For the week ending April 11, the soil. This belief probably arises
1015.
Furnished by the Fidelity from the fuct tbat the surface of
ground plowed In tbe fall Is dryer at
Abstract Company.
pluming time in the spring, but this
The following patents were redoes not mean thnt there Is actually
corded:
less moisture In the soiL On the conU. S. to Henry Allen Summers,
trary. It means thnt the fall plowing
HÍ0 acres.
Mary A. Walters, ICO bus enu bled
the winter rnln to permeacres. Eher M. Hurnett, 2X0 acres. ate the luud more thoroughly Instead
James E. Walker, 1(50 acres. Richof retnaluliig upon the surf nee. In such
ard H. Smith, 1(50 acres. Harrison
L. Cox, 320 acres. Cordelia J.
320 acres. David J. Davis,
10 acres.
George W. Eldred, 1(10
acres. 1). W. I'enibleton, 320 acres.
The following warranty deeds
were recorded.
G. M. Ives et al to John P. Ives,
100
acres. Seferino Homero to
Nestor C. de Haca, 100 acres. Martin G. Potter and wife to II. W. Potter, 100 acres. William G. Ell"r and
wife to O. A. Howell, 320 acres. C.
E. May to J. Frank Harnhart, lots
1, 3, 5, 7, Illock 1151, Clayton.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Deputy County Treasurer F. C. de
Haca, returned Thursday noon from
a business trip to Santa Fe.
Itexall Ilemedies and Preparations
are guaranteed best on the market.
For sale by City DniK Store.
Attorney Joseph Gill attended to
business al Des Moines the first of
the week.
.'. H. Anstine of near SanipM.
was a trader in tti! city Friday anil
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If

Die BcLVme la successful

It will

seriously sffect tbe military situation
In Mexico, for these cities are important military strongholds, and troop
movements through tbem are necessary In operations between tbe north
and south of the country and against
Tamplco and the east coast
Tbe authorities of tbe three cities
declare tbat they Intend to stop all
train service between the City of MexiIn order to keep troops
co aud
of tbe belligerent factions out of their
neighborhood.
This will end tbe last
means of communication between the
City of Mexico and the Tnlted States,
tbe Vera Cms route being already rut
In the military operations between tbe
Zapatistas and CsrranKlRtas In tbe
state of Vera Cms.

PRIESTS

PRISONERS

Pope Sends Them to Camps, Where
They Will Look te Comforts ef Men.
In the hope of alleviating the dis-

comforts of prisoners of war and tbe
anxiety of their relatives at bom
Pope Benedict XV. baa Instructed all
bishops In diocese wherein are military prisoners to appoint one or more
priests who are acquainted with tbe
languages spoken by the Imprisoned
soldiers. These priests will be Instructed not only to offer spiritual counsel,
but so far as possible to look after the
material welfare of tbe prisoners.
I'artlculnr efforts will be mad to
discover whether the prisoners bar
communicated wltb their families and
If they have not done so to persuade
WASTE $200,000,000 IN EGGS. them to send word borne Immediately.
In cases where prisoners are unable
One In Every Tan Broken In Transit! to write letters the priests will perform thla serviré for tbem. They will
Three Are Addled.
Between tbe hen and tbe consumer also use every effort to see that each
there Is a waste of f2UO.000.000 of eggs letters are sent borne ssfely.
each year.
Thla was the testimony given at the
attorney general's "egg trust" Inquiry
In New York by William Mann of tbe
Inw department of the New York Central railroad, who read a letter from

THIS

DOG

A

REAL EPICURE.

Terrier From Boston Is a Confirmed
Vegetarian.
Mrs. M. R. U Fresbel of Boston,
president of tbe Millennium guild, an
organisation wblcb opposes tbe slaughter of animals, has a Yorkshire terrier
tbat la a vegetarian.
Bister, as tbe terrier Is known, according to Mrs. Freshel, has never eat-

the department of agriculture to support his claim.
According to the figures the Amer-caegg crop Is worth $700.000,000 a
year, and J.VI.000.000 la lost through
breakage In transit
The egg aa tbe hen Inys It la almost en meat
Invariably a good egg. ran the
This Is what 8later likes: Lentils,
but one out of every ten eggs peas, beans, celery, carrots, radlabea.
the hen lays for market Is broken on lettuce, apples, nuts, eggs, oatmeal and
the way there. Three of the remain- buttered toast
ing nine eggs are addled before they
"Many of our diseases come from
teach the consumer, and 40 per cent of eating meat." aaya Mrs. Fresbel, "and
the eggs are good only for strong pal- when I became a vegetarian twelve
years ago I applied tbe principles to
ates or tanning leather.
anímala. My Sister has never bad disWhore Procedure Is Slow.

temper.

"If folks would only teach their ani"What's your excuse for speeding T"
mals to eat vegetables we wouldn't
asked the Judge.
"Oh. we live In rapid times, your save this fuss over the diseases of
dogs."
houor." answered the motorist flippant
ly. "Everything has to speed up a bit
But He Did.
kissing my
these days."
"What do you mean by
"Not at all." said tbe Judge. "And
yon will observe the contrary If you
I couldn't help my
will sit down and spend the day In this
Wouldn't help yoorselfl TntT.
courtroom.
Ten dollars.'' Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.
what yoo did dor

Jt
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Piano for Rent
With privilege of buying later and
having rent paid apply on the price
of same. Will sell now to responsible party, on easy monthly, quarteral
ly or
terms. Write at
once to THE
MUSIC COMPANY, Denver, Colora15 8t
do.
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BODY.

Hwmsn Emotion Have a Potent Effect
Upon the Physical Being.
A wiiu la Lauded a telegram,
tie le
tdtlng and enjoying fau dinner. He
reads (be contents of the niewuige. Almost Immediately afterward bis body
bits face eltber reddeus
is
or grows "ashy white," bla appetite Is
gone; such Ih tbe effect of tbe mind
npou tbe stomach tbat It literally refuse tbe food: If forced upon It It
may reject It entirely.
lady.
A tueesage la delivered
to
Bus la In a genial, bnppy mood. Her
face whitens, she trembles and be
body falls to tbe ground In a faint
temiwrarlly bélgica, apparently Jlfe- -

t.

SOBia

PLANTBU

COBN.

comparative testa as have tieen made
It bus usually been found tbat fall
plowed ground gives better yields than
spring plowed when the following summer Is a dry one.
Tbe practice of fall plowing also enables the former to hnve bla land In
coudltlon for planting somewhat earlier
than be otherwise would, and It la the
general eierlence of com growers tbat
the earlier the corn ran be planted the
better. This does not mean, of course,
tbat corn should be planted In cold or
wet ground, but that the fanner abnuld
be ready to take advantage of good
weather without unnecessary delay.
This la especially true In tbe northern
atatea. where corn must be planted as
soon aa tbe ground la sufficiently warm
In order that It may have an opportunity to mature before the) early fall
frosts. In the south there la more room
for choice, but there, too, early planting la regarded aa advisable. An Instance I on record where one Held In
Georgia that waa planted In February
yielded forty bushels per acre and an
adjoining Held planted two months
later did not produce Ave bushels.
Where tbe growing sea mod la sufficiently long l Is good practice to plant

Should have season advertisirg printed at The News office
We have the cuts, the type and the stock. Prices are exactly,
right. Absolute care taken to prevent "accidents" arid thor
oughly responsible should any occur

THE CLAYTON NEWS

THE CLAYTONNEWS

We have received strong commendation for our kick on the lumOFFICIAL PAPER OF UNION COUNTY ber situation. Let's keep on kicking until a little meed of justice is
SUTHERS & DURAN, Proprietor!
secured even if we have to dispense
with the service and presence of a
Chai. Suthers, Editor
few foreign corporations. ScantONE DOLLAR
PER YEAR lings at ?.'12 per is a nice state of
affairs. Kick.
BntarMl as Second Clut Matter October 1Mb
M tbe Pot Office at Clayton. N. M.. andar

The fact that "you can't keep a
man down" is being demonstrated in the case of our friend,
Siilurdn.v, April 17,
Howell Karnesl. The caucus tried
to legislate liim out of ollice, but
got its wires crossed and its jimmy
TIIKY
Ami "'they' say"' "let there be dulled and failed to arrive on time.
( was 'politic!,' and we nre
peace.
willing to I'l
be
It has rained every day this week,
uml have peace in our county famand dry farmers arc in a puzzle.
Undoubtedly, They will either have to drain their
ily fur a season."
"they" art! willing to forget ami have land or change their way of farmothers forget "their" dishonorable ing. It rains in this country.
practices during and after the last
election; also, "they" are willing,
It is said that elk meat is to beprayerfully willing, to have the ac- come plentiful and cheap, and that
tions of the caucus majority forgot- is indeed good news. Our hope is
ten; also, "they" are willing, insistthe time is near.
ently willing, that the burglar's lit- that
tle tool be forgotten. Hut you can
It la'ned, and rained, and rai'. d.
bet your sweet life that there isn't
going to be any forgetting. "They" an .hen rained; and now it is rainwere not disfranchised; "they" were ing some more.
not elected to ollice by a majority
And Hob No. 1 and Bob No. 2
vote of the good people of the county, and then robbed through the haven't yet explained to Hob No. 3.
connivance of an unregenerate caucus majority. "They" were in no
The .Mexican Case
sense representatives of the majorF.ver since the refusal to recogity of the voters of the enmity whose nize Huerta, the only probable alvotes went for naught, because ternative to the course actually pur"they" were jimming the jimmies sued by the t'uited States has been
and l urking the corkscrews.
war of a decidedly more serious naNo wonder "they" want their ture than that with Spain in I8'..
work forgotten, but there will be no This is the point that the critics of
forgetting.
When sinned against the president's Mexican policy usdoes the Lord (od of Hosts forget? ually gloss over. Possibly the reWhen sinned against will the real, fusal to recognize Huerta was a mishonest, good old American citizentake. Certainly none of bis would-b- e
ship of I niou county and .New Mexsuccessors seems to equal him in
ico forget? Hardly.
ability.
Irrespective of that question, the
According to state officials Union highest interest of the United States
county has, since li'l-- ', made a has consisted in avoiding war by
greater reduction in its tax rale every tolerable means, and that in
than any other county in the slate. terest the President has unflinch
And according to our information,
ingly pursued.
gained from reading stale and naTor two years the situation in
tional statistical reports on the Mexico has been irritating in a high
chief industries of the state, it has degree; in fact, bginning badly it has
made greater progress in agricul- pretty steadily grown worse
ture and stock raising than any down into mere chaotic weit'V.
other county in the state. These ii iut that out ami to imply Hint it
two facts clearly demonstrate that brands !!ie President's policy .villi
I nioii county is the best county
in 'allure is easv enough; but there is
the state, ami that it is blessed w ith no probability that the president
an efficient and thoroughly compettu
Pave improved tin- nt.r.iti-The i xcepl
ent county administration.
military conque?! te' til
i
man who is not prosperous in this country; :.nd theie has ,ie.-county would not be prosperous a time when the object was worth
anywhere, (let that?
the price.
To put the case fairly, criticism
Kditors have manifold troubles as of the president's course should In
well as manifold duties. We have accompanied by frank acknowl
our share. Imagine a business in edgement that the only probable
duty to alternative to that course was war
which it is your hoiindi-please everybody, or get "bawled on the largest scale since 18Cr. I'ut
out," and maybe you can dig up a in that way, we have not the least
little sympathy for the poor down- doubt that an overwhelming major
trodden. Also imagine a business ity of citizens would uphold tin
that everybody wants a hand in con- president.
War with Mexico is not merely a
ducting. We do the best we can at
all times and let it go at that, ami question of defeating certain bands
The ques
it takes about bX hours a week to of revolutionary troops.
tion of setting up and continuing a
do that.
government sulllciently powerful to
Some poor misguided worshipper maintain order throughout th
has i reposed Sec. Homero for gov- country is implied; and that, again
ernor. There is no danger of Sec. probably implies more or less be
uevolent military despotism, with
e
Iieillg g.Aerhor, bill V" would
standing army at its
s
l.i
"ii the republicans considerable
him.
I'rMlliate
T'l" Assi.ci.lted command.
In short, the probable alternativ
Aciidd ini nei'mti'ly h 'I lid III"
to
the president's course has bet
fact i ver lie ehtiv MUlltl), and
not only war but 1'ncle Sam in th
i." el.
it would devolví; upo-- i
Max. Saturday Lvening
role of
'
I
of the state !o cvpl.in
I'ost.
excuse.
the Act of March 3rd. 1879.
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"Bull" Durham aa International Favorite
Smokers of experience and discrimination the world over obtain
daily' enjoy merit from fcF3uIi Durham tobacco. Men
and public mo c n iony nations
prominent in the cecial,
miid
find supreme tobacco satisfaction in the cb'iciousiy f
vidual
Oxir
h.ci
themselves,
for
to
roll
they
cigarettes of unique savor
.
i.:cr' disliking, from this wonderfully pure, mellow toba;-;:)tinguished example has made it correct, smart, fac.irnaJc to Roll
Your Own" upon every occasion.
year-'roun-

d,

bui-inct-

a

SMOKING TOBACCO
There is no purer, milder tobacco in ths world ihan "Bull
Durham none other with such a cweet, rr.clb.v., irresistible fragrance. This rare, balmy aroma Í3 r.3 delicate end clucivc as it is
distinctive and pleasing, and can only be re'
ft r l EE
flashes ' paceré '
tained and enjoyed in the fresh rolled cicrctte.
jcA Se tuck
té?:tn
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cigare'.ies affcrd
wholesome enjoyment and lasting c: lisfc'.ion
to more millions of men than all other h:r;h-grad- e
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THE AMFJUCAN TOBACCO

zephyrs blew, all our cherished
plans and our golden schemes will
then in an hour come true. No more
to toil for a pauper's pay, no limner
to hew and spin, we'll all be piad
on that joyful day, the day that our
ships come in. There are many
things ( would like to do, if only 1
had the price; I'd Kve the orphan
a needed shoe; the widow a ca!e el
ice; I'd help the pastor repair the
church, but I'm always short of tin;
to raise a dime takes a lenpthy
search and will till my ship comes
in. I'd help the poor in a
way if I were a millionaire; I'd feed
them oysters three times a day, and
banish their loads of care. I'd like
to battle with stark disease in slums
(hut are dark with sin, but I can't
p-- t
busy with things like these till
my piod old ship comes in. I do no
good as I pint,' along, for I'm always
dreaming dreams; I haven't the
money to combat wrong, or bailie
Ihe wicked's schemes. I'll do tine
When My Shin Comes In
things on a future day to that theWe take very little stock in the
When our ships come in from the ory my faith I pin, when over the
report that the Japs have lauded
of dreams, where the scented sea and over the bay, my beautiful
sea
forces in Mexico and occupied one
ship comes in. Walt Mason.
of the hest harbors of Lower Carightlifornia. The Japanese can
fully be accused of many shortcom- Two
Hurl ok mmd I'rayin
ings but sense and brains is not
(tur Aim
Said Farmer Jones, In a whining tone.
one of them. Japan has plenty of
To his good old neighbor Uray,
It is our aim to give such service
trouble without inviting a licking by to our customers that they profit "I've worn my knees through to the
bone,
the 1'nited States.
with our dealings anil recommend
Ilut it ain't no use to pray.
us to their friends.
The trees that are to be set on . The more thoroughly you inves "Your corn looks twice as good as
mine.
the courthouse grounds arrived this tigate, the deeper you dig into the
Though you don't pretend to be
week anil will be placed as soon as actual operation, the more detail A shlnin' light in the church to shine,
An' tell salvation's frfe.
the weather will permit. We had knowledge you ucipiire, the more
a look at them ami they are as line completely ymi will be convinced
"I've prayed the Lord a thousand
looking lot of black locust as could that our plan of abstracting is
times
be procured anywhere uud average thoroughly practical, is one used by
For to make that 'ere corn grow;
eight feet in height.
progressive abstracters and is ful- An' why yourn beats It so an' climbs
I'd give a deal to know."
ly to be relied upon. ,
neighbor
Come in and let us show you that Said Farmer Uray to hi
The latest meeting between Villa
Jones,
and Obregon Seems to be a meeting we can meet your individual reIn his quiet and easy way,
between Greek and Greek. They quirements.
"When prayers get mixed with laxy
are engaged in the arduous task of
bones
They don't make farmln' pay.
eliminating each other, and it is al Fidelity Abstract Company
most certain that Uncle Sam is wish
We Guarantee Titles
"Your weeds, I notice, are well and
ing for the success of both.
Cluyton,
New Mexico.
tall.
c'is-lik-

':,

1

:

laih
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pito of all your prayers;
tor corn till the
fall,
If you don't dig up the tares.
Tu

Vou may pray

heav-en-

prayers with a little toil.
every row;
An' work tilín mixture into the soil,
Quite vig'rous with a hoe.
"An' I've discovered, thouxh still In
"I mix my
Along In

Wr Haul Anything, Anywhere, at Any Time.

Telephone Number

sin.
As sure as you are born.
This kind of compost well worked in.
Makes pretty decent corn.

"So while I'm praying I use my hoe,
An' do my level best
'To keep down the weeds along each
row.
An' the Lord, lie does the rest.

"It's well to pray, both night an' morn,
As every farmer knows.
Hut the place to pray for thrilty corn
Is right between the rows.
"You must use your hands while praying, though.

If an aiiHwir you would get.
For prayer worn knees an' a rusty hoé
Never raised a big crop yet.

"An' so I believe, my good old friend,
If you mean to win the day,
From flowing, clean to the harvest end
You must hoe as well as pray."
Swiped.
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JOHN L. HILL
Dray and Transfer

LULLABY.
Day Is ateallug down the west.
Tender, drowsy souuds are
beard
Closer now eacn downy bird
Creeps 'tieutb Uotber wings to
rest.
lo the fading sky afar.
Kindled by some angel hand
Twinkling comes a tiny
guide to Sleepy I .uud
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Eskimo High Kickers.

Instead of using only one leg In th
tending high klek KhUIujos employ
both feet. Just as they would In a. hlgb
Jump. Although bitudlcupped In this
way, by throwing tbe bead and tbo
shoulders higher than the feet a record
of six feet uine luches baa been established. No other people enjoy more
than the Eskimos tbe exhibiting of
their athletic abilities. Whenever ther
Is a national celebration they literally
flock luto Nome by the hundreds.
on displaying their proweoa.
In-te-ut

star-liub-

Cooler, darker grows the air.
Eerie sbudows bnunt the room
In tbe carden, through the
gloom,
'Wlldering bats tad owlets fare
But tbe lambs and birdies aeem
Happy now at borne to keep,
And a darling little dream
8m. cs at baby In bis sleep.
Florence Earla Costea.

A Poor Remedy.
"I notice a man who bad a cold In
his head Im committed aulclde."
"Poor fellow! Now whst fool friend
foulil have adrlsed blin to try that
remedy
Ledgel.

Very Hi9h.

"I Just got that doctor's bill for that
fee. of mine."
"How was It?'
"It was a very Uigh fever higher
than I dreamed "

"JEHOVAH

It Is sweet to pnrtlcipnTe In the 'sufotu'r roa Pt'BMCATlOX
ferings of Christ, in any sacrifices or
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
services for Illm and Ills Cau.se. Hut Land ónice nt Clayton, New Mexico,
He promises that the Cup of new wine April R. 1915.
In the Kingdom shall more thnn
Notice Is hereby Riven that Steve E.
for any bitterness of the pres- KulkerBln. ot Moses, New Mexico, who,
ent time. tur Cup is full, but we on November 6, 1911, mnrie Hotneste.t.l
entry, serial No.014104. for Nil A Secwould not w isli it one drop less.
, and
NW. 4. W. ft SW.
W.
How precloiw the thought that God's tion
h. Section 10, Township 29 N., Range
goodness and mercy follow all who are 33
E., New Mexico Principal Meridian,
truly His (n Christ! At our Lord's has tiled notice of Intention to make
Coming,
glorious
with
Peeond
their
Three Yenr Proof, to establish claim
change these shall enter the Father's to the land above described, before the
(lie
spirit plane the ever R ulster and Receiver, C S. Lund ofIIone on
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
lasting portion of God- elect Church.
t'.ith day ol May, 1915.
The Blue Sky.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
The Hue sky w hich reveals Itself an
both
J. 11. Morris, llee Rnlnwnter,
hemispherical
vault of the firmn of Cuntes, New Mexico, H. U. Wetland,
the
nient lu the absence of clouds Is t lie? of Clayton, New Mexico, John Wetland,
Mexico.
far depths of the alt Heading buck to of Alosen. New Pax
Vnlvcrdc, Register.
if otiserver some part or the solnr

IS

MY SHEPHERD"

TO ATTACK RHINE

com-pensst- e

'ulm tl. April In.
The Heavenly Shepherd's Intereet In
Hie Flock Hia Sheep Shall Not
Root
He
Lack He Givea Them
Feeda Them Ha Refreshes Them
With the Water of Life He
My Soul Ha Laadeth Me.

Report Says dolfra Now Plans
to Garry War Into Germany.

-
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ri'.ST

Department of the Interior, Vnltet
States Lnnd t'fflce, Clayton, New Mex"
Ico. April 1!. 1915.

To Junn Jesus Harria, C 5577. 'tt
llnrney, N. M. Conteste:
Von nre hereby notified that Levi
l.njan, who gives Clayton. N. M., ss
e
address, did on March
his
1st, 1915. nle in this oirtce his duly
application to contest nnd secure the cancelation of. your Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 01117, made
April 2IUh. 19IH. for NW. 4. Section VI.
Township 26N . Itanice S3F... N. M. P.
.Meridian, and ns round for' his contest he alienen that Juan Jesus Hareln
has wholly nhamloned said claim tor
n period of over six months, and said
defaults continue down to date of this
llttidavlt.
Yon are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, nnd your said entry will
lie enneeled without further rlsht to
be heard, either before this olllce or
on appeal. If you fall to flle In this
otlue within twenty days after the
F U'HTII publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these
of contest, together with due
proof that you have nerved a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mall.
You should state in your answer the
e
to which you
name of the
ill sire future notices to be sent to you.
post-offic-

aim ti.
Jrhorah It my Pftrpsml."
covcuaut
people,
lu
God's
MA'
G ALLIEN I TO LEAD FORCES.
relationship with Illm, cuu
properly appreciate this Psalm
uiiil apply its gracious senti
The Object li to Bring Horror Horn
The Psalmist
ments to themselves.
to Kaiser's Sjbjccts, V.'hde Cities Will LKivld could do this, because he belongBo Ransomed and Hit Troops Com
ed to the favored nation taken into Illumination which they receive
The
NOTICF. Kttlt PtllMCATIO'M
polled to Withdraw From the North. covcuaut relationship with God at light thus returned to the eye Is "blue'
Department of the Interior. P. S.
who
did
Of
Jews
Mount
Slimi.
those
Faveriah Haata In Preparation..
sluiply because the particles of the air
otllcc at Clayton, N. M.. April !,
their best to keep the I.nw, David evi- are of such exceedingly diminutive Land
1915.
comupper
Alsiieo.
of
dently was one, for the Lord declared
The Invasion
size that the.i can effectively deal with
Notice ts hereby given that Frederhim "a man after Ills own heart." only the smallest of the luminous vl ick C. Doilson, of Clayton, New MexbilHtl Willi U SOUtll I llOltli UlOVClllClll
on ttir When David made failures, lie confesslong the IC ti Inc. It Is
(rations that Is. with the "blue" un ico, who, on February 2ml, 1911, made
I
the ed them, repented, received his puuisli-luen- t filiations There are a few faint In homestead entry, serial No. 012
moHt trustworthy uiitliority.
SK. Vt NW
Ii. ". SV.
plan
and rejoiced in restoration to Di- tcrmlngllngs or the other colored rays or Si:.
foremost feature of the
3n, Township
to carry the war lntt t ermita;, snys 6 vine favor, striv ing thereafter the more in the blue of the sky, but they are 25 . NSw., ' Nr. 3li K.,Section
N.
M.
P. Meridian,
liante
LoilUotl COITt'HpolldfUt.
to maintain his fellowship with God.
lu such trilling quantity that the blue has tiled notice of intention to make
Jesus iiml Ills I'lninh, however, are swnllowH iliem up
The present French activity lu tipper
dual three year proof, to establish
Alsace nnd the Vosjieu and the bom more particularly the sheep of Jehoclaim to the hind above described,
PAZ VALVKRDK. Register.
which vah's tlock than were the Jews; for the
Kdw. W. Fox. I'. S. Commissioner,
burd incut of the Met, forts-- of
!TM'K I 'Oil I't lll.lt'ATIOK
Date of Hrst publication, April 17,
I
rtuiellt of the Interior. It. S. at his ottiec at Clayton, N. M., on the 1915. date of second publication, April
nothing han been suld oUlciully arc relationship of the Jews was through
.
Land i mice at Clayton, N. M April 10, !7th day of May. 1915.
2 4.
while that
1915, date of third publication,
the first stops in the great Hchenie.
1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
May 1. 1915, date of fourth publication.
tint the general offensive will come of the Church Is
It
hereby
uiven that Arthur
Notice is
Carey H. Roblson, Albert K. Sparks. May . 1915.
through Christ and
Boon, when the French armament milk
Smith, of Kosroc. Texas, who, on Aiik- - John M Hanson. Nathan Curry, all of
ere have given the army a clear
the superior Cove
ust s. lull, inmle homestead entry. Se- I'l.iy ton, N. M.
In heavy guns.
MITICP. POIl 11 ni.IC'ATION
nant centered In
Register.
'a. Section 27.
rial No. iit.lfi'Jt. for
PAZ VALVKHltl-:Township 2.1 N.. Raime 3fi K.. N. M. 1.
Him. Whoever
A captain deputy on fifteen dnys'
Department of the Interior, IT. 8.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Land ouice at Cluyton, N. M , April 14,
leave from the east to attend the brief would lie the
to make three year proof, to establish
1915.
meeting of parliament in Paris snld In Lord's sheep must
MITICi: POIl PI III.ICATIO
beclaim to the land nbove described,
Notice Is hereby Riven thnt William
V. S.
Department
the lobbies of the elm tuber of deputies. make this' CoveInterior,
of
the
IT.
S.
Register anil Receiver,
i'.ire
Rudolph, of Drenvllle, N. M , who, on
N. M., April H,
Clayton,
Land
at
oilice
"More quickly than Is generally be- nant of Sacrifice
i
M.,
N.
on
'
the
lice at CIat'n,
.ami
April 2, 19 in, and Novemo ir J, 1311,
li 5.
lieved we shall strike a swift and (Psalm ro:."i. Duly
11" 13.
! tli day of May.
entries, serial Nos.
Is herby given that Charles S. made homestead
Notice
deadly blow at Germany from the through Christ can . L
::s
wltnessf-innmes
(11201
claimant
J
anil 012342, for S. l, NW. 4,
Clayton, N. M., who, on S
of
RndKcrs.
higher
W.
we
the
Farnsworth,
c.corire
N.
liter
line.
Kili'ii
the
of
battle
southeast
V: and
4 SK. i. Section
March 1. I'.la, made homestead entry, 2S, 'iN. Nli
lorit it my
Arthur i I'. arden, all of
Nli '4, Section 27, Township
Once " Tht Bhrvhird."
"General Joffre declares he could Rlieepl'old.
Section 10. 2 N 14
- serial No. clnl'.25, for Se.
I:
M.,
W.
T
Harris,
of
n.
John
N.
M. P. Meridian,
31
Range
we
li,
entered,
end the war by the early spring If the having
Township 21 N. KatiMC 35 li, N. M. P.
:nt T. xas.
has tiled notice of Intention to make
of l.noO.lKM) troops tliole.it'lci- have God's Message, saying.
Mi
of
Intention
tiled
notice
lidian,
biis
PAZ VALVERI'E. Register.
year proof, to establish claim to
to make live year proof, to establish three
from England could be put in the field "All things are fours; for J'e are
the land above described, before Reg-in- t,
claim to the land above described,
nt once. Hut ns their training Is not Christ's, and Christ is God's."
r and Receiver. U. S. Land Olllce. at
Register and Reciver, V. S. Land Clayton,
complete Hint Is out of the question
N. M., on the 26th day of May,
MrtlCK Foil ft lll.M'VI'KO
All Wants Abundantly Supplied.
N. M., on the 2"th day
Clayton.
at
oiPce
S.
U.
tin!
Int.
of
rlor.
1915.
Nevertheless Joffre means to give the
The Lord's sheep are New Creatures, LmkI i title
ol May. 1915.
M.,
N
10.
April
Clayton.
at
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
I'msslnus, Wiirttcmlicrgcrs and
Claimant names as wltnesaea:
spirit beings, temporarily dwelling lu i 9 3.
Charles 11. Ilcnefiel, of Orenvllle, N.
a taste of military invasion be
C.
I,.
V.
M.
change,
Klntdom.
Lewis.
the flesh, but waiting for their
M., Willi., in W. itaiiey. Jr., of Uren-vilNotice Is her. by uiven that James ('. llonur
Clayton,
fore muny weeks have passed."
Horn,
of
all
Jones,
Levi
to be completed in the First Resurrec- V Mi l .)iialil. ol tin nville, N. M, who.
N. M.. John V. Coudill, of (Iren- N. M.
A Threefold Object.
ville N. M. Muuilc Cogillll, of Gran
tion. The Lord's blessings to Natural ii September 11, lull, made homeVALVICRDI-:Register.
PAZ
The new plan, which has been workVlile. N. M.
Israel were earthly; His blessings to stead entry, serial No. "13SC7. for SIC.
ed out in detail since the deadlock on Spiritual Israel are spiritual favors. 5i. Section 27, Tow nship 2 N., Rant.-P 7. VALVKRDK.
Rexlster.
noN.
M.
.:2
P.
Meridian,
i;.,
has tiled
the Alsue anil In Flanders was estab "No good thing will He withhold" from
year
to
make
three
tice of
MITICH POK 11 III.M'ATIO
ILshed. Is designed with the triple ob
these yen. even chastisements und sorto tstnblish claim to the land
Di partmcnt of the Interior, P.
Jcct of bringing home to the German rowful experiences necessary for spir- proof, described,
Department of the Interior. Vnlted
before Register nnd Lnnd otliee nt Clayton. N. M., April
above
people the horrors of war. ransoming
rtatrs Land otllcc. Clayton, N. M. Mar.
itual development.
Receiver, P. S. Land office at Clayton,
9 5.
n
Genua cities near the Itlilue and
27. 1915.
M., on the 25th day of May. 1915.
As the Lord's slieep we shall be proNotice Is hereby given thnt John
forcing tile kaiser to withdraw hi
NOTICK POIl Pt HLICATIOX
Claimant names as witnesses:
vided with green pastures and cool, reWetland, of Moses, N. M., who, on Nov.
troops from the north
Notice Is hereby given thnt the state
ltert Sink, S. I!. Smith. Ruck Wilcox, 1, l!li'9, made homestead application.
freshing water. Moreover, we shall
N.
I he allies' nrlglml plan for clearing
serial No. 093 if, for Lots 3. 4. 5. 6, and of New Mexico has applied to select
have the peace of God. ns Implied In l.eroy McDonald, nil of firenvllle,
of the Acta of
S. i, Se. Vi. Section S, under the provisions
7. Se.
France and Flanders was based on the the suggestion that the sheep lie down M.
4 Sw.
PAZ VALVERUE, Register.
Township 29 N., Range 35 li, N. M. P. June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, and
Assumption that the Muscovite army in the green pastures. Hut alas! Sonic
supplementary
and amendaMeridian, has tiled notice of Intention the acts
would rout Von lllndenbing In Poland sheep wander off. goatlike, Into the destory thereto, the following public lands
year
proof,
to
establish
to
make
three
end thus make the German retreat In ert, attempting to feed themselves on
MITICH POIl I't III.ICATION
claim to the land above described,
the western theater of the war n stra the Indigestible things of tills life, on
Department of the Interior, P. S.
Serial 01S721, List No. S926.
the Register and Receiver, U. S.
tegli-a- l
SecSW.
SK.
8.
81i
Land other at Clayton, N. M , April l'. Land ottlee, nt Clayton, N. M., on the
certnlnty
which no spiritual nature can thrive.
tion 13. T. 23 N., R. 28 E.
Yet even such straying sheep the 1915.
hen. however. It was realized Von
19th day of May. 1915.
S.
SK.
SW.
Notice Is hereby tilvi n that Mini T.
Lot 4. SK.
nindeiiburg was capable of holding tip Shepherd will not leave, but goes after
Claimant namse as witnesses:
oí Section
of Vnnee, N. M., who. on FebJ. II. Morris, of Cuates, N. M., Hee Section 1. nnd Lots
them. With His rod He beats off the Crandall,
the Russians in Poland
an Indetl
May
13.
N.
R.
23
ruary
1911.
made
191. and
li 19. T. 01N722. 29 li
nlte period the French general staff wolves; and with His staff He care- homestead entries, serial Nos. 010429, Rainwater, of Cuates.N. N.M.,M,H. Steve
Serlnl
List 927.
P. WetFulkersin, of Moses,
was confronted with the problem ot fully insists the entangled sheep ont and 013272. lor N. H Sli Vi. N. Mi KV. land,
S.
SE.
.Nli
Nli
Nli
N. M.
Clayton,
of
life,
amongst
the ',, ami NW. Vi, Section 1, Township
the cares of this
aevislng n powerful onVnslve move from
SW.
NW.
Sli
li
PAZ VALVlCRDIi Ilfgister.
deceit fulness of riches and the
22 N., Range 35 K., N. M. P. Meridian,
of Sjction 30, T.
Section 19. Lots
ment In the west.
of sin and Satan. Many of the has filed notice of Intention to make
23 N., R. 29 li
Of the two alternatives of striking
restor-ctSerial 01S723. List 392S.
three year proof, to establish claim to
the Germans violently all along the Lord's flock thus can sing. "He
MI'I'II K P(ll I't III.IC.TIO.
NB.
SK.
NE
Lot 4. N.
my soul"- - brings me back to appre- the land above described, bl'ore Rck-istline or throwing nn army ac ross the
IT.
S. Land Oltlce.
8W.
NW.
und Receiver.
Department of the Interior. P.
Nli
Nli
Sli
His provision
Rhine near Frlboiirg. Genera! .loffr ciate how muchI betterprovide.
N.
day
N.M.,
April
of Land Oltlce ut Clayton.
S.
M.. on the 27th
SW.
at Clayton,
SE.
Sec Su, cf
could
elected the latter because It Is more than anything
R.
May. 1915.
29
23
N.,
E.
T.
1915.
likely to succeed and will cost fewer
The Valley of Death's Shadow.
All of above In N M I M
Claimant names ns witnesesn:
Notice is hereby kIvcii that Archie R.
nl-Hud KmpMiii. of Vance, N. M, Neis Ilyso, of Solan. N. M , who, on June
The purpose of this no.C4 Is
lives.
Only Adam wns ever on the mountaaall persons claiming Iho l ifi I
General Oalllenl. the prese t military in-top
uf life, lie lost his footing Johnxon. of Vanee, N. M., Fred L 27. 1910, and AiiKust K, 1911, made
or desiring to show It to be
governor of Purls, will command the there, and gradually descended Into Hat'ws. of Sedan, N. M., Amos o. Dono homestend entry, serial Nos. 01165o and
N. M.
013644. lor Nw. V, Section 27, and S. mineral in character, nn opportunity
forces which will make the attempt this great Valley of the Shadow of ho. of Sedan.
Register
PAZ VALVKKDK.
i Nw. V, W. Vt Sw. 1. Section 22. e ,:. cbje "on to such s duetion v. Ith
and which will be called the army of Death. Here all his children were
Township 2 N.. Raime 36 li. N. M. P. the local otllcers for the land district
born. We are dying dally, surrounded
the ÍÍI) I no.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention lu which the hind is situated,
If he succeeds Galllenl will lie made bv living conditions. Iiut the New Day
III.ICATION
to make three year proof, to establish at the land ottlee aforesaid and to esMil K t; POIl
Department of the Interior, IT. 8 claim to the land above described,
a marshal of France, not lec iuse his is alsiut to dawn. Then the whole
tablish their Interest therein, or the
Register and Receiver, V. S. Land mineral character thereof.
work will necessarily lie finer thau that world will begin to emerge from this Land oitlce at Cluyton, N. M., April 12,
9 5.
Vnllev of Death's Shadow. For n thou
ottlee ut Clayton. N. M., on the 26th
i eneráis
bv
already accomplished
Notice is hereby given that Solomon day of May. 1915.
sand years they will be rising to the
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Foch. Pe Cnstelnnti. Puhall anil othW. Hani, of Clayton, N. M . who, on
Claimant names as witnesses:
ers, but because he will have fulfilled hek'ht of human perfection from November
13,
o.
Heurdeii,
1910,
February
und
Arthur
2.
right
which
the
the tacitly formulated nrmy regulation which Adam fell, and to
11112.
tnaite homestead entries, serial en, both oí Sedan, N. M.. Frederick S.
Makes 61 Feel Like 1G
by Jesus' death.
which came Int fon-0141154 and 111439.1, for W. '4 NW.
after the IS70 to return Is secured
Ilyso, of Vance, N. M.. John W. Har"I s ii lie reel with kidney ailment
people have nu especially No.
Lord's
The
17,
'
N.
SW.
and ris, of Texllne. Texas.
'u
war that future French marshals must
and
1. Section
fur (wo vein's," writes Mrs. M. A.
prepared table, wheie they may par SW.
Register Ki'iilges,
I'AZ VAI.VKItl
Section S, Township 24 N,
fish up their batons In the Rhine.
lliiliiiison. Miss., "und
enpresence
In
of
their
even
the
N.
SO
M.
take
P.
Meridian,
has
Itaime
li.
Simultaneously the same dignity a
Liking Foley Kidney Pills
even
Is
it
How
that
true
of
tlnnl
to
emies.
Intention
make
Hied
notice
leu months ugn. I am now able to
mnrshalship Is n dignity, not a rank-wo- uld
when nilsnnderstiMNl, misrepresented, three year proof, to establish claim to
do nil tiiv wtirk without fatigue. I
be conferred on Joffre.
Regdescribed,
before
above
laud
A
the
Feminine
consecratMarvel.
God's
opposed,
defamed and
am now til years of age ami feel like
Rapidly Pushing Preparations.
"Mrs. Illlnks is a woman of great a
old girl." Foley Kidney
ed people are still privileged to feast ister unit Receiver, V. S. Land ottlee nt
Meanwhile
preparations for the on the Divine promises, assurances of Clayton, N. M on the 21st day of May, perseverance."
Pills strengthen and invigorato
1915.
"coup" ore being pushed abend with favor, etc.;
weak,
tireil anil deranged kidneys;
Why, she's married
"Marvelous!
Claimant names us witnesses:
backache, weuk back, rheurelieve
feverish haste. Thousands of workers
years
still
urging
her
two
and
hue
A not Tier evidence thnt tills I'salm tie
M.,
N.
,
Clayto
Snyder,
of
Arihuh li
have been withdrawn fom the trench longs especially to the Church Is the William
band to go to church with her on matism and bladder trouble. They
L. Ilarrell. of Cluyton, N. M.,
are tunic in uctioii. For sale by
es and garrisons and pent to the great statement. "Thou anolntest my Ilend Frank lleaton, of Texllnn, '1 c .as, MilSundays "Philadelphia Ledger.
Lily iM'tiif Store.
armament factories of f'reiisot and with oil." The holy anointing oil used ton H. Hiirrow, of Texllne, Texas.
PAZ VALVHRDK. Register.
Bchnelder for the Intensive manufacon Israel's priests and kings typified
ture of (runs.
the Holy Spirit, which came upon the
It Is also n positive fact that IO.00C
Church representaCOMPANY
INSURANCE
LIFE
THE PACIFIC MUTUAL
MIT UK POIl I'l III.ICATION
artlsqns itre employed at Creusofs
tively In Jesus and
U.
8.
t
te
Interior,
of
meat
the
purl
hastily building light tmnsportalilr
lias come down over
OF CALIFORNIA
ottlee at Cluyton. N. M., April 10,
iron bridges, which will lie thrown
all the members of Lund
9 5.
Body.-Psa- lm
cross Hie Rhine for the French army
Christ's
Notice Is hereby Klven that David Ed
to pass over the river.
i:3:2.
win llrnton. of Clayton, N. M., who, on
Assets Dec. 31, 1014
n
mill
from
creditable
learn
cup
also
I
"My
runneth September in, 1911, nnd November 20,
correspond
Liabilities Dec. ill, 1U14
source,
tary
continues the
over." In Script tin 1911, made homestead entries, serial
ent. that the French arc makln a
the word cup repre- Nos. 013923 und 014163. for 8. i SW.
$2,989,845. 57
.
Surplus
SE. 14. und NW. 14 SW.
and S.
heavy siege gun which will eclipse
sents a draft, someRange
24
Township
26.
N.
Section
4,
Deuth Hate, actual to expected
Krtipp's famous seventeen Inch mor
times sweet, some 32
N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notar. Its caliber Is given ns twenty
times bitter, some- tice E.of Intention to muke three yenr
Average
Rate of Interest Earned
Inches, and It fires n ton and a half of
times both. Tb( proof, to establish claim to the laud
slgnl-fle- s
Th Htaimui.
and Health 'Insurance combined in
Accident
Life,
Cup
explosives and metal with every shot.
i.ord'a
ubove described, before Register und
In addition to this gigantic death
bitter exxrleiiees lu the preseut Receiver, P. S. Lund Office, ut Clayton,
one policy. Ask for information regarding our double
dealer nnd other heavy guns of stnuller lime. Jesus said, "The Cup which My N. M., on the 27th (lay of Muy, 1915.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Indemity Policy.
caliber. Creosol Is making thousands Father hath poured, shall 1 not drink
Candelario Archuletu, Isidoro Garcia.
of si Inch Rima Mhos, so called after Iff" This Cup He offered to Ills dis- Clinton
of
Evans,
all
Franklin,
Wm.
such, we
their Inventor, a lieutenant colonel now ciples; and in
N. IL
Harney, N. M.
F
. SCHWENTKER, GEN. ÍGT. ALBUQUERQUE.
serving In the army.
to share It with Illm. symbolicalPAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Cup.
ly represeufeS lu the Commuulou
The newsy newspaper, 1.U0
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$32,604,612.25
$28,614,766.68
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THE

The Krte has always Insisted thai
nominated of (od, not only to tie Kings,
but also to be prhssts "u lloynl Priest- tint desert of Tlh really belongs to
hood." As Saul wns anoluted with oil, Turkey and wan not Included In the
khediviale. In Mot;, on the occasion, of
do tho Itoyal Priesthood nre nnolnted
As the people n Itcdotiln uprising in the province of
with the Holy Spirit.
l
rejected Fnul nnd be waited patiently flim i and the Tlh desert. 0 British
of the ICgyptinn government, was
for the Lord's time, so mankind ore
not yet ready for the Itclgn of tho iipiiointed coniiiiander nnd inspector of
Thereupon the nntl
Royal Priesthood, of which Jesus Is the penliisuln.
the Head; nnd God's time lias not yet British I'lement In Turkey spread the
"onip for tho establishment of the report that Knglnnd was going to fortl
fy the gulf of A k a huh to menace the
Kingdom. T.cssons of patience, humilithen In
ty nnd confidence In God are requisite Medina lemniscus railway,
The sultan
that, nrter enduring, they might In- course of construction.
Inarched troops from Akahab to Taba,
herit tho promisea.
011 the gulf of Akabali. at once.
Great Britain called upon III ni to
evacuate Taba 011 the ground that It
was Kgypt Inn territory and linally
forced him to consent to the using of
the boundary line so that it should
run from El Itnfa. on the Mediterranean to isilnt oil the gulf of Akalinh,
at least three miles east of the town
i'f Akabali. Since then the position of
Great Britain bus boon even more
has been obviously ImProtectorate Over Egypt Form- possibleandto It propose
again to fortify
Egyptian territory against an Invasion
ed to Safeguard Canal . which could come only from Turkey,
the suzerain of Egypt.

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Pointers For Youth.
Don't (ret your Ideas of married Ufa
altogether from the comic weeklies,
you 11R man.

No sooner do you pause to enjoy It, 01
Motli'Ms In law
are often affable. philosophize
over It, or poetize about
Sometimes they leave you money.
It. than It Is up and away, and the!
A bride frqeuently knows
how to
next time you glance around It la van
make biscuit
Ishlng over the hill with the wind In
And If she doesn't. It Is not absoIts garments and the sun In Its hair
lutely Impossible to secure a cook
If you do not go on witb lire it win go
funIn
you
read
Don't believe all
the
ou
without you American Magazine
Courier-Journany
magazines.
Louisville

otll-cla-

1

ftuniiW II

H.

(ing 8ul, Although Anointed ef God,
Waittd For tho Voico of tho People.
Hit Opportune Moment and How Ha
Utilized It Hia Acceptance by the
Open Por All.
SpecanLaesons-.tthe Church, Alto
Called to KinglyOffico.
i'lutr tu aiitf'-- i better than th
iJcif
miyhlfi ; ami hr ihal iitltth hi niirit than
ht Ih'il lukcth n riff." I'rowfn M:)t.

'tit

TO GREAT BRITAIN

Ii uted God's choice.
Sauiucl had
Sonic had gladly ac cpted it, but the
number clement had refused, succrlng-saying, Who Is he, that we should
Sope for anything great In his hand?
It looked (is though the l.oi d s choice
mi l IitkI come
"ful been uiisatj-l'aetiiito nnuL'ht. Saul made no attempt to
r
mm h half:i i
X;rclst iiulliiiiy.
pie. Pie
hearted support J. ,111 the
rev'niC'l home, resuming his lite :i i
farmer: but v
tnn.v be mire h" v.
1

FEAR OF OTTOMAN

Be Made While Turkey

Rulership
Over Pharaoh's
Land New Governor Has the Title
of Sultan.

i

1

I

:n

I

kins:.
"
'
life
Saul's fni
'
continued o I y a
;e. u:.i'..' OiTcl'cd.
month until
The Ammonite-- , i., i ..: : in the east
h id for some
of Israel's i4..s
When
time besiege! J.ibc.-- ; il Mel.
the city nsked terms I or surrender, the
Ammonite general's t.i nil was that on
9tie coiniltloii he w mid save their lives
they should each submit to bavins
011 Israel.
an eye put out. as it
Time was nsked seven days for ile- w ere dis- cisión. Meant ':.:
patched, possllily to all the tribes,
evident- Bomeame to S. nil's
ly hoping licit In' would like stejis for
their (lelivi ranee.
Saul was i' i oin:.il h ad. r; the psy- ti.,i i nn e. lie kill- cholciglenl iiioiiu-i.he lar; been dlivinii and
cd the 0X1
s. sa iiisj that
sent plee :i In ,il t lie
whoever II I not
imid. to become n
iuteicsts, would
ilefemlcr ef the rein-rahave h!s oxen bewcil to pieces. This
was a peculiar oniniaud for a kiu;
but It touched the riLilit siot, for three
hundred and thirty thousand men responded. Tile iiiesseimers returned to
Jabesb-pileawith assurances of succor the uot day; mid Israel cave answer to the besiegers that by the time
appointed they would march out for
thtftii to do lis they wished.
Saul divided his nriny into three sections, nnd from three dilTereiit quarters came suddenly Upon the beslejiers,
routine them anil lelivcrin the IsraelTin re pon they realized that
ites.
God had Indeed nlven them n wise
kin)?, whom they had been slow to recognize; nnd they Inquired for those
who had Flsiki au'ainst Saul, sayini;.
Let them now be slain. However, the
king w isely and jreiu rously said,
"There sliall not a man be put to
death for today the I.ord hath wrought
111
11

.

.

-

I

t

live Sultan
"Lon
London.
Sucb is the cry which is
throughout IlK.vpt. over
wlihh Englauil has now declared a
protectorate, pivinn her a freer baud
in safeguarding the Suez canal, upon
which the existence of her vast empire
so (I'eat ly depends.
The iiaininu ot Hussein ns sultan ends
old connection between
the
Turkey and Eypt. The new ruler is
nil uncle of Hie deposed khedive, Abbas
lliliui. wlio has made common cause
w ith the enemies of t lie Britisli empire.
The Suez canal lias been described
as the most vulnerable point in the
British empire. It is England's chief
line of ecu 1111 iiii-- t inn with Australia,
with India and with other British de
pendencies in tile east, not counting
its alue in the relations witli Japan
Slluhtly less than lull miles in length,
the Suez canal 1s even mote important
to Great Britain than is the Panama
canal to the I'nited States.
In any plan of war between Turkey
and Great Britain the. Suez canal
Hus-leiu.'-

I

111

Not

Held Theo-

retical

or psychological,
w
ii
moment v
God's blessiic: li"
would enler up

duties
respousihililif

ATTACK.

Proper Defensive Measures Could

.

bin

11

1

11

i

g4

r

i

v.

1

-

1

j

To Krasp the situation we must
that nil men are under a death

sentence; and It mailers nine whether
m. kiicts, pes
tliey ulo iroin
tllence or the sword. The penalty
rends, "Pylng, tlnm shalt die" not
live, anyhow or anywhere?
This fac t
bus o distinct bearing 011 everything
aptertalnl)ig to the Lord's authorization of wars, permission of families, etc.
I W'bilclJod has enforced the penalty,
"TI.c wnges of sin Is death," thus manifesting Ills Justice, lie lu another
way has been preparing for the mani
festation of Ills
I
M Love. I lis tlrst step

ve

(

IWV'

)

U'fW Ilk tlo, Ul.tltlillof Ills Son to die
f,'r Adam's sin, un
der which lite, race
to
condemned
Is
Soon He
death.

will

establish

a

Kingdom
whir h
will bind Satan, release h u m a u 1 1 y
from the results of

'

l

rf

;

o.

herself.-Bleb--

ter

I

speare

that

all

The Witness My folks Intended me
for a la wyer. Cleveland Plain Denier.

mankind, and that is a wish which
is never in any sin?le instance granted each man wishes to be his own
It is a boy's beatific vision,
master.
and it remains the grownup man's
ruling passion to the last. But the
fact is life is a service.
The only
question is, Whom will we serve?
F. W. Faber.

by

One woman Is fair, yet I am
well. Another is wise, yet I
nm well. Another virtuous, yet
am well. But till all graces be
in one woman, one woman shall
not come lu my grace. Shake-

wasn't.

I

Very learned women nr to be
found In the same manner ns female warriors, but they are seldom or ever Inventors. Voltaire.

A Peculiar Poison.
The Mexican Indians derived from
their ancestors, the Aztecs, the uiethoa
It
of making the poison of titlnvntchl.
la a subtle druit, the constituents or
The peculiar
whlcb arc not known
effect of the poison Is to destroy the
mind, while only slightly affecting the

For Sale

head cows and 2 bulls. Extra
ipiality, all natives. 75 head
lire coining three and four years
The Great Ladder.
The world is a ladder Tor some t" po lid. May he seen at my ranch 7'i
up and otlieis to come down. Erencb miles southwest of Tfxline H. H.
Hamilton.
Prnverh

bedy.
Saved by Hie Wit.
The French author M irtaluvillo was
u royalist and did not hesitate to HI Lack
the I'leiii ü revolution nnd Its authorl
ties. Presently, of course, lie was sum
moned to appear before the revolution
ary tribunal, with the terrible Kou
quler at Its head. The revolutionary
tribunals at that time did not hesitate
to send iinytiody to the fiiliiotlne who
bad ventured to Htt.'ieU tneui Marta in
vilie expected to co with the rest of tlia
rtetims. "What Is your name?" asked
the revolutionary
Judie "Mnrtnln
Hie." said Uie yoiini; ii.ulior "Mariain
vllle." exclaiiiied the indue "Y'ju are
us nnd trying to hiile your
rank. You. are 1111 aristocrat, and your
name Is
Martain lile." "I'ltlzen
president.' exclaimed the young inuu,
"1 am here to be shortened, not to be
leiiKilicncd: l.euve lue my name I" A
true I'reneliuian loves H wittlctsiu
above all limits, and the tribunal was
so much pieased tiy Maniilu' llle'g grim
response thai
biu life.
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A youiiK
Pahsiau, noted tor Die
Kraee and readiness as a second lu
many duels, liad iieen asked l
a
friend lu uccouipany luni to the may
ore- olhee and alln tits signature as
witness to Hie uiatrliiiouiai ceremony
lie consented, tint when the scene
was rear tied aukwardl) tortol tuiu
elf.
Just us the mayor was ready Tor the
last formalities tie tiroke out, to Him
astonishment ot u II parties, with it.
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The Canttodians.
he Cninliodiaiis sre a docile people
ar
much averse to
I'lieir liinviiaice
cr1Hzatioii unlike tliose of ttie re
ilialniii)! peoples ot Indo C'ninii. Hie de
rlted from india, as I also theli red
I heir
country contains variooa
Kioa
tliterestini: nuns, the work of in
Khuiers. a racy that lias quite disap
I
he ruins at AnuUoi are
ientad
uiarkahlv
ell preserved and ar po
ehsed of grvut Oeauty

k

bureau.

'

(Pja.b.k.oo,
i"uila.

j
r

:A

a ot

iiT si';i.;o;t.; f tlio ycr.r is scientific
io so slronp a test, an
íiiK iS nun
clothes. If
,'iiv not warm

taüoriiio;
Willi imiiíí
--

Time's Changes.
Wht-Time makes many changes.
you were eighteen If somebody had
told you that at forty you'd be taklntj
dancing lessons you'd have laughed In
bis face. Detroit Free Press.

tiiin.

be the Inst object of
Por u
kjfaik I iv the Ottomau army
long tune the porte has been preparing
for such move.
Many year ago an agitation was be
gun to have the canal adeipiately prepared nguiust an invasion It was proposed tu put the oviucc of Id Arisb,
comprising the desert of Tlh and the
peninsula of Sinai, in a state of defense in order to prevent Injury to tin)
canal y 1111 enemy.
The '.lillii ulty ill the way of a realiza
Hon of this plan has been the fact
theo
that Kgypt has been until 110
ret leal dependency of the Ottoman empire, the khedive ranking at Stniiihnul
as hereditary go ernor Inferior in
grade to the grand utrr and the grand
euiiili'li of Hie seraglio Tho khedive
has al'ii.vi; Peen a Tiirkophile. pre
ferriug the porte lo Knglaiid. whlcb be

1.,

i.

11

1

nlw

ele-lue-

LOVE'S PHILOSOPHY.
The fuuutalus mingle witb the
river.
And the rivers with the ocean.
The winds of heaven mix forever
With a sweet emotion';
Nothing iu the world is single;
All things by a law divine
In one another's beiug mingle
Why uot I with thine?

the mountains kiss blgb
beaven.
And the waves clasp one an-

See

No

other;
sister Bower would be

for-

given
If it dlsdaln'd Ita brother;
And the sunlight clasps tha

earth.
And the moonbeams

kls the
sen ;
What are all these kisses worth
If thou kiss not me?
-- Shelley.
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coviTcoat.

are lure, and the

!;c ai'('v'(l, you look for liht-weig-
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"tnl-tailo-

pomes: partly
the
dollies are tlie great- .".- -.'

kill.

must he of
in the vital parts,
v.ilh brains as well

put toother
and needle.
.(1
, hut not lea;, the cloth must be
fchrunk'Mo ihel indl." You get these features in
t.i'.y

tit

11

yv.t ou

f.ri
,
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f,'AI. AND I'KI'OHKU KHK

iWuuW ,7ltlnrally

has

oí

110

I

ays haled
III addition tu tins (here lias bceu
a very considerable pro Turkish
TU "Tkrtlogical" the curse, and
In Kgypt which, with the ruler,
UtlL
all the willing
would have raised very serious objecaud obedient to full perfection.
tions lu the use of the revenues of the
8pecial Leesone For the Church.
nation tu fortify the canal against the
esmay
God'a couseernted people
Turks, who, lu all probability, would
exacclally leant lessons from Soul
have construed such an actiou as a hospirtiiuv Tbej, .like Saul, bnve becu tile atep.
...
1

W itness-N-

pi'cvcutliiK this sad

Israel."
salvation
The Divine Character Vindicated.Altlioi.idi the slaUKlitel'iuK of those'
Ammonites had I'iviuc apiaoval. It did
not signify that theyvent to the
Hell, there to suiter eternal
torments, (in the contrary, they merely went to the tomb, to sleep until In
God's urranuemetit Christ would die as
'the world's Kedcemer. and at His Sectheir través.

'ockings knit

The Lawyer .Not uronuht up to tell
What do you mean by
the truth!

"Gentlemen, cuunot this unhappy at
fair be HrniiuJeil'r Is there no way ot

in

ond Advent would bcslii His work of
ciilllntf back from death all that are In

'a

remark:

11

:

LIFE IS A SF.RVICE.
There is one wish ruling over

WOMANKIND.
The little work tablea of
lingers are the playgrounds of women's fancies, and
their knitting needles ore fairy
wands by which they transform
the whole room Into a spirit Isle
of dreams; hence It Is that a
letter or book distracts a woman
In love more than four pair of

His Counterthrust.
The Gther Slde'a Counsel (fiercely) 1
suppose you were drought up to tell
the truth

He Forgot.

11

i

11

'he (loaded

wai.ie:
ii;ipoi

Baffled Science.
Science solves formidable problema
and Is powerless before apparently
simple ones. She discovers steam power and electricity and beuda the forces
Nevertheless
of nature to our Deeds.
she cannot yet tell why the ncoru becomes .111 oak. why a stoue falls to the
She Is full of "wbya" that
ground.
remain unanswered.

dell-cate- ,

y

patiently
for the

l.

SUEZ MOST VITAL

asked for n kin?.
I ho
Prophet
ciúsvl tin; anointing of
Saul to bo king. The people of
ara el had assembled, mid Hod's Proph-I- t
Ii:t1

ISRAEL throuidi

Life Doesn't Wait For You,

It I one of the provoking, bat Interesting things about Ufa that It will
never stop a moment for admiration

I

iíWdoiDmiíTi
at $15, $20, $25, and up to $40
"Lud: f :r

tho (Uturaiitce

OTTO-JOHNSO-

N

and I'r'nr

Ticket on the Sleeve"

MERC. CO.

Exclusive Agents For Clayton
Most Reliable and Safest Tlace to Trade and
have your Account.
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A Mention
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Homesteaders

Notice for Publication

Notice for Publication

All legal advertising in this paper It read end
e errected according to ropy. Read your ed and It Department of the Interior, U 8. Land Office
at
n error
found, however slight, notify us at
Clayton, N. M.. March. 8. 11.
once.
Notira la hereby given that Atvln D. Patterson,
of Patterson. New Mexico, who on Aug--, t 1811,
Notice for Publication
made Homestead entry. No. 01361 6, for Lota I,
2, and E'4 NWVs Sec. 18. Twp. 16 N, Ranee
liepartment of the, Interior, IT. S. and
II E. N. M. P. Meridian, haa (lied notice of intenN. M., Mar. tion to
Land Office at Clayton,
make Final Three Year Proof, reestablish
"
25, 1!I5.
claim to the land above described, before Register
Notice is hereby given that nun-ca- n and receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, New
Mexico, on the tlst. day of April, 1916.
S. Thomas, of Seneca, N.
Claimant names as witnesses:
who, on February 2,
made H. Albert T. Atchley, John B. Wllley. Howard M.
K. Serial No. OI27i'.l, for S. -2 Ne. Coulter. John E. Scntt. all of Patterson, N. M.
Paz Valverde. Register.
Section 7,
and N. -2 Se.
Township 27 N., Mange 35 K., N. M.

Meridian, has filed notice of inMONEY TO LOAN
tention to make ttliren year proof to
establish claim to the land above
Applications received for loans from $100
described, before Register and Receiver, V.' S. Land Oflice at Clayton, to $10,000 03, on Improved and unlmprov:d
N. M., on the 12th day of May, 1ÍU5. town properly and farm lands,
Interest 8
pel cent straight: Interest payable annualClaimant names as witnesses:
ly. Time:
to 10 years.
John A. llecker, Joseph M. Har- ly or
der, V. A. Roach, Kammie A. Price, Applicants for loans will please give description, location, and valuation of propall of Wanetle, N. M.
5Paz Valverde, Register. erty offered as security for loan. State

Department of the Interior, II. 8, Land Office
at Clayton. N. M. March 8. 1115.
Notice is hereby given that Iforest Tower, heir
for the heirs of Mary E. Tower, Deceased. Clayton.
N. M.. who on Feb. 14th. 1912. made Homestead
Entry Berial No. 014402. for Se4 of NwV E't of
SwH See. .'and NeH of NwW Sec. 7. Twp. 26N.
RangeStiE . N. M. P- - Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Three Year Proof to establish claim to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver V. 8 Ijind Office at
Clayton, New Mexico on the 21st. day of April
1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert C: Huffman. Elmer L. Robiaon. James
Taylor. James E. Knoles, all of Cls ton. N. M
1.
Pai Valverde, Register.

.Notice for Publication

Notice for Publication
LMpartmenl of the Interior. I!. 8. Land
Office at riavlon. N. 11.

Deimrtment of the Interior, U. 8

March 17th,1916.
Land Oflice nt Clayton, New Mexico,
Notice Is hereby given that Hanley Hunt,
of Clayton, N. M., who on April 24, 1912, made March, 25, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Cla
Homestead entrv. serial No. 014611. forS'4. Not;
Ne1 NeW: NeW Sw1.: and Se1. Section 26. enee K. Warner, of Pasamonte, NeM
Township 28 N.. Range 34 E . N. M. P. Meridian, Mexico, who, on Sept.
9th, 1911, made
has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above descri- homestead entry, serial No. 013847,
E. -2 Sw. -4, W.
bed, before Edw. W. Fox. U. 8. Commissioner, at for K. -2 Nw. -4,
his office, at Clavton. New Mexico, on the 20th
Ne. i, W. -2 So.
Sec. 8, T.24
day of April, 1916.
X., Range 29 K., New Mexico PrinciClaimant names as witnesses:
pal Meridian, has Med notice of inHarvey L. Fletcher, of Crandview. N. M. Felix
Castillo, Miguelita Castillo, Eva Cooper, all of tention to make final threo year
proof, to establish claim to the land
Wanette. New Mexico.
'
3- - 20
Pas Valverde Register. above described, before Kdward W.

'i

1

semi-annu- a

4- -3

1

-8

improvements and valuation of same.
We want County representatives to receive application for loans, appraise prop,
rrty, and serve as our exclus've representative. Atlorney or real estate man preferred.
Applicants for loana.and applicants for agen
cies positively requirred to furnish at least
two character references and forward postage, five
stamps, for application
blanks, full particulars, and prompt reply,
write Southern Office, Southeastern Mortgage Loan Ass'n., Fourth Nat'l Bank Bldg
Atlanta. Ga'

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior, TT. S.
at Clayton, N. M., March

I. and Oflice
25,

1915.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Clayton. N. M.. March . 191(1.
Notice is hereby given that Clementine Ivte. of
Pasamonte, New Mexico, who on Aug. 2d. 1911,
made Homestead application. Serial No. 0I36OH.
for N'. Sec. 25. Twp. 24N Range 2 E. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to meke
Final Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Lurile E- Atwatcr,
U. 8. Commissioner, at her office, at Des Moines,
New Mexico, on the 20th. day of April. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John P. Evie. Robert Martin, Charles Rond,
Henry Philipsen. all of Pasamonte. New Mexico.
Pai Valverde. Register

-4,

5-- H.

4- -3

claiming the land adversely or desiring to show
it to be mineral in character, an opportunity to
tile objection to such selection with the local of- ers for tlie land dis' rict in which the land Is
situnted. to-v- it: at the land oflice aforesaid.
and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
3
Pai Valverde. Register.

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oflice at Clayton, New Mexico,

land

Office

at

S.

Olaytusu, N. M.

March 12 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that George V. Hagan,
of Clayton, N. M., who on Hec 2. 1910, made
homestead entry. Serial, No. 01J4S7, forNeW and
n
Section 22, Township :6N., Range 33E .
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above descrivcil, before Register and Receiver, U. S. l,and office, at Clayton N. M. on the
22nd day of April. 1915. .
Claimant names as witresses:
George Heckner, Frank lteckner. Fred Pettis,
Henry Zinrk. all of Clayton N. M,
l'aa Valverde Register.

i.

NOTICK FOR Prill.ICATION

given that Ira
Department of the Interior. V. 8. Lund
.Notice
Office at Clavton N. M.
Massey, of Sedan, N. M., who, on
March 17. 1915
Sept. 20, 101 1, made homestead enNotice is lereby given that Mrs. James T. Smith,
try, serial No. 0I3'.25. for No.
Deserted wife of James T. Smith, of Canndian,
Texas, who on May 10th. 1910. made H E.
Section 2!i, Township
and Se.
Serial No. 011298, for S'4 SwV.. St of Se' Sec.
22 N Range 35 K., N. M. P. Meridian,
26 and S'i of SwV, Sec. 25 Twp 26N. Range 31 E.
lias filed notice of intention to make
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of inlentioi. to
make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the
three year proof, to establish claim
land above described, before Register and Reto the land above described, before
Notice for Publication
ceiver, U. 8. Land Office at Clayton. N. M. on the
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, United States Land 27th day of April 1916.
Oflice, at Clayton, N. M, on the i:!th Ullice. Clayton. N. M., March. 6. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charley N. Peery of Pennington. N. M.. Jerry
Notice is hereby given that the State of New
day of May, 1915.
Mexico has applied to select under the provisions W. Forbes of Pasamonte, N M . Hiram M. LivingsClaimant names as witnesses:
"f the Act of June 20. 1910 and the Art June 21. ton, William T. Oats both of Patterson. N. M
Oliver P. Stead, Lewis R. Stead, l:'8, and the arts supplementary and amendatory
Pai Valverde. Register.
Peter Kierns, all of Sedan, N. M., thereto, the following public lands
and Glover C. Smith, of Clayton, N. Serial 019HK4. Lint 4533.
Ne'NW1. Nw',tel Sec. 24.
Notice For Pi iii.icatiOn.
M.
ot 3. Sec. 19 T. 32 N R 34 E. N. M P. M.
Office at
Paz Valverde, Register. The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons Department of the Interior, V. 8.
is hereby

Notice for Publication
Depart in eint of tilie Interior, U

-4

-Í,

-4

-2

Clark H. Morían, of
N. M, Charles 11 Fisher,

ton, N. M
"Wanetle, N.
V. -i- etl-,
i- -3

Par Valverde, Register.

Wunette.

or ClaySOTICF OK CONTBST
Joseph M. Harder, of
lVlKirtmeiit of the Interior, United
M., Sammy A. Price, of SfiteB l.ttnd OMlee, Clayton, New Mex- -

Department of the Interior. U S. Land Office at
Clayton. N M March 12 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Reed R. West, of
Clnyton. New Mexico, who. on August 3rd 1910,
made Homestead entry, serial No 0118-- 7. for Lota
1. 2. 8. and 4. S'i NKW; S'i NK 'i. Section 1.
Township 26 N., Range 36 '.. N. P. M. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above descri-lie- d
before Edw. w. Fox. C. S. Commissoner. at
his office, at Clayton, N. M.. on the 22nd day of
April. 1916.
Clnimant names as wittnesses:
Rny Messenger. J. M. Hare, C. A. Rutledge,
Laforeet Tower, all of Clayton. New Mexico.
Paz Valverde. Register.

Notice

co. April 9th. 1916.

N. M.

To
Paz Valverde, Register. New

5-- 8.

ea

tiarcla.

C.

S57. of Mora.

Moxlco, I'ontoHtee:
You are hereby notified

Notice for Publication

at

the llth

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. Baker. O. W Johnson both of ürandview,
.
N. M.. J. E. Skelton. H A. Selvy both of
N. M.
Pax Valverde. Register.

J.

MITH K C CONTKST
of the Interior, United
Department
New
i.init.i l.ovato, who kIvch Holland.
office, Clayton, N. M April
Land
States
did,
addreHS,
Mexico, na her
5.
6
on Marcn em, laio, nie in una una-h-er
Wiley K. Sandy, C. 6693, of Mt.
'i
duly corroborated applicat': n to
Tenn., Contestee:
context and secure the cancclat on of I'i.asnnt.
are hereby notified that Albert
your HomcHtend Kntry, Serial No. Mi .it
Hire, who Iva Clayton, N. M., as
iSt.VJ, marie June 9. 19C9, for NW. V4.
e
a'ldress. did. on March
tils
Section 11, TownHlilp 21 IV, Kanue - Is. i:15, tile In this office his duly corK, N. M. V. Meridian, and na Krounda ro orated application to contest and
.'or her conteat who alleiica that lU'ye
c: t ie the cancellation
of your Hoine- Garcia haa not complied with the
I
Kntry, Serial No. 011796. mart-- y
mid
noniistead law as to cultivation
Section 27,
2, 1910, for W.
resilience, and that he never did k:
nshlp 27 N.. Ranice 33 .. N. id. P.
land.
Raid
on
residence
tabllah
and as tcrounds for his oon-- t
You are, therefore, further notified
he allcKcs that Wiley F. Sandy
that the aald allegations will be taken 'ins v. holy abauiloned said tract of land
18 confeBHed, and your said entry will
.' r more
than one year last past and
lie canceled without further rignt to ti M prior to the date of this affidavit
be heard, either before thin office or on
That the entryman has
contest.
.ipi'cal, If you fall to file lit thin office it'...U'l to cultivate or Improve said land
within twenty daya after the KOI'ITH as i iiulred by law, and the above depublication of thiH notice, a shown lect i still exist down to the present
below, your answer, under oath, spe
day. Title to the above land haa not
cifically reapondltiK to these alienations been earned.
of contest, together with due proof
You are, therefore, further notilled
that ou have served a copy of your
the said alienations will be taken
answer on the salo contestant emier that
as confessed, and your said entry can
person or by retsistered mall.
celed without further right to be heand
You should state In your answer the
either before this office or on appeal,
e
to wnirn you If
name or tne
you fail to file In this office within
you.
be
to
to
sent
desire future noticeB
twenty daya after the FOURTH publiPAZ . VAIiVEIIIiK, Register.
cation of this notice, as shown below,
Date of first publication April 17. your answer, under oath, specifically
1915, date of second publication April responding to these
alienations of con
May
24, 1915. date of third publication
due proof that you
May test, together with
1, 1915, date of fourth publication
have served a copy of your answer on
8, 1915.
the said contestant either tn person or
by registered mall.
Notice for Publication
You should state tn your answer the
e
Department of the Interior. I!. 8. name of the
to which you
hand Office at Clayton, N. M., April 10. desire future notices to be sent to yo'i.
1915.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Notice Is hereby ttlven that
Date of first publication. April 17,
on
who,
N.
McDonald, of Orenvlle.
1915, date of second publication, April
September 11, 1911, made homestead 24, 1915, date of third publication. May
entry. Serial No. 013K69. for NW.
1, 1915. date of fourth publication, May
Section 35, Township 28 N. Kanne 32 K. 8, 1915.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three yeur proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver.
I'. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.
LOCAL AGENT
ci the 25th day of May, 1916.
New York Life Insurance
i'i:ilui.i.i' iiamea as wltnesser:
Company
licit Smith, R B. Smith. Buck Wi- in J:.k. A. McDonald, .ill ot tjre.tv'.lle,

that

for Publication.

1

Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land oflice at Clayton, N. M., March
25, 1915.

Notice is hereby given that Sarah E. Hardy, of Clayton, N. M., who,
un Dec. 8, 1910, & Aug. 12, 1914, made
liimestead entries, seriel Nos. 012520
and E.
and 01K300, for Se.
Section 18,
Sw.
Nw.
Sw.
Township 25 N., Range 33 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has 'filed notice of intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Uc
eéis er, L. S. Land Oflice, at Clayton,
N. M., on the 13th day of May, 1915
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dwight J. Shehan, Wint Smith
Kdw. Comyford, Solomon D. Logs- don, all of Clayton, N. M.
Paz Valverde, Register
-4

-2

-4

-3

5-- 8.

Notice for Publicutiou
Department of the Interior,
Land Oflice at Clayton, N.M., March
U. S

'7.

1915.

Notice is" hereby given that Klijal
N. Miller, of Seneca. N. M., who, on
June 6, 1910, made H. K Serial No
See-fiand Se.
OIU20, for Ne.
Range 3")
23. Township ÍH N
F... X. M. P. Meridian, has Med no
tice of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, lie f ore Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Oflice, at Clay
ton, X. M., on the 11th day of May,
1- -4

on

1915.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. Chaney, Chas. Neff, O. A
Rinker. all of Seneca, N. M and
Karnest Talbot, of VVanette, N. M.
Paz Valverde, Register
8.
3

4--

5--

i'ost-otílc-

J-

.

:

post-oilic-

of May

1915.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Isidoro Garcia Oren M. Oimun. Roy C. Bebb
all of Tate. S. M.. George W. Mamey, of Thomas,
New Mexico.

Pax Valverde. Reenter.

Notice for Publication

Ksta- -

)ost-otl!-

Hay

Department of the Interior. V. 8. Lands Office
at Clayton. N. M March 26. 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Celia Mills of Cua
tes. N. M . who on Nov. 22. 1913. made additional
Homestead Entry. Serial no. 017236 for N ' seVi
Sec. 19. and N1 swv. See. 20. Twp. 19N. Range
36E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filrd notice ef Inten
tion to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim
tothe land above described, before Register and
Receiver. II. S. l and Office at Clayton. N. M. on
the llth day of May 1916.
Claimsnt names aa witnesses:
Mary E. Cunningham. Irene Srhwartt. T. B.
R.
Irons.
f. Weiland all of Cuates.
8
Pat Valverde. Register

M--

Frank. O. Blue

N. M.

PAZ VAI.VERDK,

Ileailster.

CLAYTOIT, IT.

XvC.

EDW. W. FOX
For sixteen years Register
the L. S. Land Office
at Clayton, . M.
LAND

of

PRACTICE

Contests, and F'nal
flats and Abstracts
promptly attended to. State
latid selections a specialty

Kn tries,
Proof's,

Office: National Bank Building
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. United State Land
OPice. Clayton. N, M.. March 2. 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State of New
Mexico has applied to select under the provisions
o. the Acts of June 20, 1910 and June 21. 1HSR and

the acts suplemcntary and amendatory thereto,
the following public lands,
Serial 019470. List No. 4679.
SE'.SWV.. S'iSEV. Sec 12. NSNE'4. NWW's.
Sec. 13. T. 29 N. R. 27
019471.
List No. 45W).
SESW'V, Sec. 7 T 29 N. R. 28 E.
Serial 019473. List No. (OWl.
W'iNUm, SEV.NWV4, WiiSEK. SEV,SEViSe.
17 T. 80 N. R. 26 IC.
Sorial 019174. Lift No. 6104.
N't Sec. 11 T. 24 N. R. 83 E- Serial 019475. List No. 6105.
S'iSW'4. Sec. 12 T. 24 N. R. 83 E.
Serial 01947. List No. 6111.
Lot 4. SW'.SWy,, Sec. 8, Lot 4. SE'snWV B'4

SWWSec. 4.
SE'sNEvi. NEHSKH See. 5. T. 29 N R.
Serial 019477. List No. 6196.
NE'sNE's. S'íNEVs. N'iSEV,
N'i, NmsW. See. 12. T. 22N. R 82 E.
Serial 019478, List No. 6196.
NWHSWVí.

E.

Sec.

11.

13.

T.

SBViSWM. SEW See. 12.

NB4, E'inWx, EWSWa. W'iSE'
22

82

See.

N. R. 82 E.

Serial 019479. List No. 6197.
SEW Sec. 14, NE'SE's Sec. 32, N!inEH, SWW
NEW. NW'sSW's See. 23.
N',NK" Sec. 24 T. 22 N. R. 32 E. and SEV.NEW
Sec. 14 T. 22 N. R. 82 E.
Serial 0194H0. List No. M98.
NSSEWSec. 24T.22 N. R.
S'rNE'í.
32 E
Serial 019483. List No. 6206.
Sec.
T.
Lot 3 Sec. 4. Lot 2. Sec. 6. NEKnW1
28 N. It. 27 E.
S'iSEU Sec. 34 T. 29 N. R. 27 E.
SerlulOI94K4.
List No. Í2H4.
SwW Sec. 14. N'tnwVi, SwUnwW. NwViswVi.See.
21. T. 20 N. R. 84 E.
Serial 01 94X6. List No. 6339.
NeW. W'inw'i. Senw's S'i, Sec. 13 T. 21 N. R.
80 E.
Serisl 0I94K6. List No. 6340.
Ne'i, Nv.W Sec. 24 T. 21 N. R. 80 E- Serial OI94K7. List No. 63X4.
NeWsv. V, SlswV. See. IV, Sw'stisV., NwfaseH
Sec. 18 T. 28 N. and R. 30 E.
Serial 0194K8 List No. 63P6.
Lot 1. NwWneW, NeV.nw1, Sec. 30, T. 28 N. R.
SO E.
SerialOI9490.
List No. 5392.
SwWseW See 21, Ne'xswVi. NwbseW Sec. 28.
W'.nw's Sec. 27.
SeVneW. N'inwW. SaünwVi Sec. 28
T. 23 N. R. 30 E.
Serial 019491. List No. 6393.
SeWnwlt. Ne'stwH. NSstV, Sec. 28. T. 23 N.
R. 30 E.
Serial 019492. List No. 6396.
Sec. 84 T. 19N.R. S E. All of
NWnwW.
above in N. M, P. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons
claiming the land adversely or desiring to show
It to be mineral in rnaraeier. an opportunity to
' objection to such selection with the local of.
fleers for the lane district In which the land is
at the rand oflice aforesaid,
situated,

salt

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Clavton N. M . March 26 1915.
N..i,r. I. h.rehv uiven that Ernest Smith of
M who on April 26. 1908 and July 1. 1910
Moses.
made Homestead En triea Serial, Nos 06964, and
OlH-4- 2
for 8'i SwW Sec. 19. N!4 NWV Sec- - 30,
their interest therein, or the
net swV, and w't se1 See. 19. and nw'4 new and to establish
Sec. 80 Twp. 29n. RanseSTe. N. M. P. Meridian, mineral character thereof.
Pas Valverde. Register- has filed notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim tothe land above describ
ed, before Register and Receiver, l'. 8. Land
Tukhifj Care of the Children
Office, at Clayton. N. M.. on the 14th day of May
1916.

Claimant name as witnesses:
Frank Wood and Frank Warner of Maxhoma,
Okla.. D. C. Kinic of Clayton. N. M.. C. fc. Purvis,
of Delfín, Okla.
Pax Valverde. Registe

No purt'iit would consciously b
Jo! A.
areles of the children.
Ilo.ijiurin, Chirk son, Nebraska., use
Foley's Honey- and Tur for his two
children for croup, coughs and
colds He wiys, "We are never with-FoleHoney find Tur in the
lead to a run down condition in
house." A distressing cough, sleepless nijiiits, ami raw, inllamed throat
which the child is not able to resint
contagious or infectious diseases.
Foley's Honey and Tar is truly heal- jlg amj i)r0liit in action. It H'
lieves coughs colds, croup H"l
whotipiiig cough. For salo vr j' y
lrug Store.
.

y's

.

post-oftic-

5--

GENERAL

Department of the liiloiior. U s. Land Office at
Clayton. N. M.. March 12. 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Mary Helen Mait-leClayton, New Mexico, March 19, 1915.
widow of EI'vk Maitlen, deceased, of Pes
Notice is hereby given that William A. Jameson, Moines, N. M., who, on April 27th, 1909. made
of Harrington, New Mexico, who on Aug 11, Homestead application Serial No. 0SC21, for Sei
1909 and Nov. 25,1913 made Homestead entries
NwV4.SwlNe1.,Nw'iSc1i.Nc'
Sec. 4. Twp.
Serial No. 0H907 and 0170X7 for Nw's and Swx 30N. Range 83 E. N. M P. Meridian hns filed
Sec. 29, Twp. 24N. R. 2E. N. M. P. Meridian, has notice of intention to make 5 yesr proof, to estafiled notice of intention to mske Final Three Year blish claim to the land above described, before
Proof, to establish claim to the land above des- Edw. W. Fox 11. 8. Comniiasioi.rr at his office at
cribed, before Register and Receiver U S Land Clayton. New Mexico, on the
day of April,
Office, at Clayton. New Mexico, on the 7t. day 1915.
of May 1916.
Claimant names as wittnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Will Thompson, l.afe Anderson, Sherman
Chester L. Collins. Harry C. Thompson, both Thompson, M. B. Grille, all of Guy. New Mexico,
of Clayton. N. M.. Charles K. Luthy. Hall Holman
17
Pax Valvrde Register.
both of Harrington. N. M.
Pax Valverde. Register
to 1

.and Office
May, 1916.

-3

Notice for Public Htion

March 25, 15)15.
Notice is hereby given that John
T. Ley, of Wunette, New Mexico,
Notice for Publication
who, on December lith, 1911. made
homestead entry, serial No. 014227, Department of the Interior. U. S. land Office at
Clayton. N. M. Murch 8, 1915.
N. -2
Sw.
Nw.
for S.
Notice in hereby (riven that Fred Schiffner of
and Pnsamonte.
of Ne.
Lot 2, and Sw.
N. M., who on Oct. 8, 1911. made
Town5,
Se.
Section
of
W.
llomesteud Entry, Serial No. OIWB. for S4 Sel'4.
Notice for Publication
M.
P. ec I, Nw'4 Se'4. N'i NeVt, SwW NeW. SeVt
ship 27 N., Range 35 K N.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
Meridian, has tiled notice of inten- NwKi. and NeW Sw'.i, Sec. 12. Twp. Mn.. Range Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Clayton, N. M.. March 20. 1916.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
26. 1916.
tion to make three year proof, to 29c.
Notice is hereby given that Klxie W. Ozmun of
tion to make Thtee Year Proof, to establish claim at Clayton. N. M.. March
Notice is hereby given that Jamea E. Selvy of Tate. N. M., who on Oct. 10 1910, made Homeestablish claim to the land above tothe land above described, before Edw. W. Fox.
16,
1909
M.
made stead Entry Serial No. 01223:1. for Ne'i ne'i. S'i
described, before Register and Re- U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Clayton, N. Sampson. N.Entry. who onNo.Sept.
OM'0. for Ne'i and neH. teVt, ne'i sw'i Sec. 30. Twp. 24N, Range
Serial
Homestesd
of April 1916.
ceiver, Tinted States Land Oflice at M.. on the 20th. daynames
SO Twp 2Kv Range M4E. N. M. P. MeSec.
SeVi
34 E N. M P Meridian, has filed notice o f intenas witnesses;
Claimant
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 12th
Jos. Reeves. John Seiilel. both of Clayton. N. ridian, has filed notice of intention to make five tion to make Three Year I'nmf. to establish claim
above
land
to
tc
the
Proof,
claim
year
establish
1915.
May,
day of
M., Robt. MrClure. Conrad Schiffner. both of
to the land above descritied, before Register, and
described, before Register and Receiver. U. S. Receiver U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., on
N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I
Clayton, N. M. on the 7th day of
-2

Fox. I'nited States Land Commissioner, at his oflice at Clayton, New
Mexico, on the 15th day of May, 1915
Claimant names as witnesses:
Richard F. Zellar, Jerry V. Forbes. Henry II. Philipsen, Samuel J.
Hull, all of Pasamonte, N. M.
8
Pa. Valverde, Register.

MITKK K4K I'l'IU.ICATIO
Iiepartinent of the Interior, IT.
Land tiltlce ut Clayton. N. M., April
1915.

H.
8

Notice is hereby K'ven that Thomna
of Cuates, N. M , who, on
February 8, 1912, made Homestead
Kntry, Serial No. 014366, for K. 4. Section 21, Township 29 N.. linn go 34 E..
N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice ot
Intention to make Three Year I'roof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Heglster und Hecelv-e- r,
II. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 21st day of May, 1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Tanner Clark,
See G. C. Smith before vou buy
Wni. F. Kendrtck,
Arthur Look, tlabrlel 8. Yatea, all of thrt buggy. He is agent for the
Cuates, N. M.
tf.
I'AZ VALVEHDK. Rrclnter. best rig on the market.

O. Hetrley.

SIMON HERZSTEIIN

A Store For Women

and Girls

If

Clayton's Only

Store For Men

A

and Boys

Stor

Reody-to-Wco- r

It

Men's Furnishings
Every man's wardrobe needs not only clothes to make it complete he needs a supply of Sox, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear,
Hose supporters. Collars, Suspenders, Melts, Collar & Cuff Muttons, Shirts and Underwear,

Men" therefore

3

well as

I

will merely

specialize

I

on "fixn's for

líSÍ

suggest to the men folks that this store is the place to buy the articles mentioned nbove as

your clothes, because the things

I

have in this line are the quality kinds and you pay no more here than inferior
grades cost elsewhere

More Middy House

GUARANTEED SOX 25c

Ready to Wear Dresses

Aprons

And you den't have to buy six pairs

The Texas Maid Mrand

to get a guarantee, each pair must
give you satisfaction if not you get
a new pair free They're fine lisle,
double soles, heels and toes, black
or tan colors, I give you a new pair
the day you return any that do not
give satisfaction

00 and up to $15.00
Don't even consider the idea

They're Home made, big and
roomy, clean and comfortable,
pockets on "em" and a belt
too, and we're selling them at
what you have to pay for the

$1

ar

lit)

cloth it takes to make one

$1.00

Choice 50c each
Arrow Collars
15c each or 2 for 25c
Just in by express all the new spring styles
comfort collars for fat men, the new long point
for young men, conservative styles for the middle aged man, quarter sizes

15c 2 for 25c

Can

It Be?

We shiver ai we read the tale
Of slaughter done by Uhcngis Khan.
Or Europe Buttering the bule
Of Attila "the acourge and flail."
Or when the vlklnga overran
The early land of 8axon king
And knew no pity, apared no aoul,
Buch deeds of death
The poets all our vítala wring
And tell how man has paid the toll.
The war gods of a thousand names,
A thousand weapons, thousand fears;
Of stately cities set In flamea.
Consumed even to their names
And shifting desert sands their biers.
But this we pictured as the past
And In our comfort thanked our fate
That man In different mold la cast
Today, the world has seen the laat
Of euch Immeasurable hate.

But mild the work of Tartar chief
Of Hun. of Norman and the rest.
Beside thta maaterplece of srlef
When man today drives all belief
In Ood and pity from his breast.
The thousand years of wisdom won
Are put to aervlcea of III!
Must all this fnncy fabric spun
Be frayed, and all anew be done:
Can such. Indeed, be heaven's will?
R. B. Mayfleld In New Orleans Time
Picayune

SHIRT WAISTS

ARE DOOMED,

Dainty Women and (.rowing (..iris
Prefer Dorothy Dodd shoes and Oxfords for
several diilerent good reasons, 1st. They're faul-ltefitting, 2nd. They hold their shape, 3rd.
They wear much longer, 4th. They surpass in
style, 5th. the present styles (shorter skirts)
make the feet more notieable Dorothy Dcdd
are the most beautiful shoes made
ss

ahucies may be worn.
It will be in
grent demand for traveling becoiine of
Its iicliiplnlillltv In tiavelluK conditions.
"The Hhlrt wuist liua outlived Its
,
Kulinrdlnc. Hllk
mitin cloth, faille. ti Tela nnd
poplin arc nil popiilnr ami aultiilile ma
terinN fur the new Kiirment
The
shades Include the new mind nnd putty
onuh-mere-

and numbers of others, but for California and the south white will predominate.
"The style inHy Include nny adaptation of a tliirlni; skirt iiml a Ioiik. close
fittlnK sleeve, with u short Jacket
bodice to re worn with nn adjust
able iriiliiipe with or without a high

STYLE

How about some spring shirts. Its high time
for you to stock up, pretty soon you'll have to
shed your coat, warmer weather is heading this
way, its going to hHp our shirt business, as well
as make other thing's grow, you'll find a dandy
line of shirts here 50c to $1.75

EVERYBODY

ef-fe-

Good Tenuis, Hips nd (I rivers. Saddle horses for hire.
We board stock by day or
Wajjon
yard in
month.
Charges exactconnection,
ly

HEADS

The JOURNAL
Why? Heciiuse it
Prints Today's News

right.

Today and lots
it.
inis
And because it
dependent in polities
and wears the collar
of no political party
t.--f

R T MANSKER.

Proprietor

Itclint'tiishmfiiL. Wanted
"The hk'h stock eolhir will Is- - In de
Anywhere in I'nion cuunty, tint
elded evidence iiuain next si iii;. but
that Is only knottier fa hi m aprlee especially close to Clayton. See or
that demands a low n ck for fall nnd write Fred J. Hoelderle, Clayton, N.
winter and a li it'll iiim-- for spring and M.
tf
summer."
collar.

WOULD

DIVERT

P30R

BOYS.

Sehiff Says Pranks of Hich Youths Are
Called Larceny In Erst S da.
Mortimer I.. KeMT n.ipe.ile.l to the
young men of tin- - eat Wi- ni a meet
ing In the Straus nnillto it:iu of the
Educational ulli im--- .
New York, to
work together to keep youni: boys
from Joining tho east side irji'gs. They
said the extension of Hie Itig I trot her
movement was the best menus of off-

YOU MAY

50 Cents

Month

A

by mail

This

(exact size) is

m

every thing itsname
implies and we are
just as sure as we
are alive that if you
smoke one box of
them we will have
you as a steady customer, and that is
why we feel that we
can afford to make
the price to you
$1.50 for 50 Cigars
instead of $2.50 for
50.
WHYthouldyoapar

each for Cigmre
when you can ret the
beat 6e Panetella
Shaped Cig-a- r
that
you ever amnked for

Journal

Morning

IF YOU ACCEPT A
SUBSTITUTE FOR

HILGERS & BARNHART
GENERAL

HIGH

MERCHANTS

all

Kinds

ON THE CORNER

as

f'HONR No 67

l

rubber goods,
sundries ut the City
All

drills and drily

lrui

Store.

;
-

Z

-S

CIGARS.

Smoke e ef then end
If you are not fully
eatuAed that we have
told you the whole
truth, return the remaining 46 tifhunoked
ctBen ia the original
boa and we will re
fund you- - the 11.60
plue your poetase.
We want agenu ia
your locality and will
be pleated to quote
on thie Cigar Id lota
of LOW.

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Fresh Meats of

GRADE

Z
t-

Our auceeee dependa
entirely upon what
YOU think of thie
CiBV.
Send ua tl.50. Money
Order er Certified
Check, and we will
eend to you prepaid
ene box of 60 of theee

'

XDBasuaaiT isTBBOiMuiMa
Don't take a chance with substitute. Unre.
uevedeoughi quickly get worse, especially st

T,

SCeeUEacB?

This Reliable Cough Medicina

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound

Pan-etel- la

Shaped Cigar

Albuquerque

ARBITERS

-

HONEST SMOKE

6c

EE SORRY

That cough Is nature's cry for help. It's a
ruine a symptom, maybe of brunch i tn,
lagrippe, even of pneumonia.
It mu be
checked atoaos. Hurry to the drag atore for

$15 00

Arrow, Monarch & Signal Shirts

popularity.

Tine sew.

and up to

THE

LIVERY BARN

mentían.
roLsi
setting gang allurements.
llosa akdTab Com.
Fouio will Booth an t
"When we first started to take note
heal the Irritated
of boys who went wrong." shIiI Mr.
throat, take away the
end relieve the
tickle
Women Next Spring Will Wear Only Schlff. "we railed them "little crimtight feeling la the
inals." fjifer we adopted the name of
chest. It has no equal
One Piece Suits.
for say kind of cough.
'Juvenile delliiiilents.' Itoth tilles are
For over forty years
FoLBI S BOHBI ASO
defective.
Tab Cok roo md ass
Women's shirt waists are doomed.
"As a matter of fact, the limlsli spirbeea the standby with.
nt f a mi ItAA.
It lias become as unfashionable fur its of otir yiMiiigMcr" ileniiiiid an out Remember the asms thikiiHAiulaHombi
let.
If the yonin.ier is well to do Tab Oi.kkd end lookFolbi'b
the 'up to data woman to own one of
for the beehive a
yellow wrapper.
the formerly popular garment as It Is and goes lo rollete tie may ste-i- a bar- theWW
EVERY USER IS A IHUENU
muí
forgivpole
U
ber
It
appear
In
to
man
14 shirt sleeves
for a
n i'olle'.'o fil l iili
as
en
lie
a
Drug Store, Clayton, N.M.
if
Cut
Is
City
The
The feminine coat am skirt here poor
Imiv nnd
peanut I lieu we
lealei
piece,
one
accordlni;
In
be
must
after
lorl, fit.- - Isiy up
call It M.ir. niy"
to the rtyle bulletin of the Kaaliton rrobnblv in his inmil
Advertised Letters
l lie h:is lntv'iig fun
Art League of America, Issued In Chi In the i mom x.it
Tlio following letters remain unway he could find
cago. '
We must liud him i ew ways
called for in this ofllce:
California and the amusement re
"Ioii'l prendí at the boys, but
.luck Clark.
torts are to see (be Drat of the new them t baseball gymes and look illtake
at
J'utrick Kirby. (2)
particularly
designed
wblcb
Is
frock,
tbelr homes and try to make their
I'hy Lewis.
for balmy days.
bornea so the Uvs will want to be
Clarence Worthington.
Another feature of tbe 1913 warm there Instead of away from there at
i . T. Huberts.
weather (own will be high collars to night.
I hardly
ever see a boy In
C. I. Moore.
supplant tbe low bodices of tbe winter court but that I'd like to hire bis parseason, say tbe fashion makers.
H. F. Denny.
ents there In his stead."
-Women of fashion are showing
If not called for, they will bo so,nl
Moon.
The
preference for Ibis robe de tailletir, ami
Is getting nearer to tbe ti the dead letter ofllce on April 21,
moon
Tbe
It Is destined to great popularity this earth at a sised of shout fourteen feet liI5.
season,'' ssys tbe bulletlu. "The smart n VIM) veers
Susie S. Pace, Postmaster.
est style will be In white, although

SAY THE

of having your spring dress
made until you have seen the
dresbeautiful ready-to-weses, 1 have to show you for
much less than you can make
them for yourself only one
of each style in the better
grades
Silk wool or cotton fabrics

Order a box of 50
right now and enjoy an HONEST
SMOKE.

THE PATTERSON
CIGAR CO.,
Mukinu GhmI Work Possible
As long as one is on his feet, he 826 Liberty Ave,
PitUburgh,
run work ufter it fashion, no mutter
how badly he feels. Hut you cun-n- ot
'
Carl Pojtball Playere.
do good

P.

work have umbition
and energy, feel that life is worth
living with sluggish bowels or torpid liver. Foley Cathartic Tablets
do away with that drowsy, dull, tired
feeling. They never gripe or cause
nausea. They're wholesome, cleansing and healthful. Most satisfactory for utout persons. For sale by
City Ih'iig Store.

foutbalt

wu for mior years tiw

Uonal fimt of Floraoc. Tb eBBua
was from January to March. o U
ladles aoi) geuttsmea of Florence and
to populace) as well were wont to aa-- l
emble on tbe Plassa Santa Ulocs to
wit neos the game, wblcb was called
"calcio." from tbe word men n Ing 1
kick." Tbe laat giuie was played In

irju

